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GENERAL LORD BYNQ of VIMY

The pomiUr Governor General of 
Canada who is visiting the coast He 
followed General Alderson in the com
mand of the Canadian Corps, which, 
under his leadership, covered itself 
with imjMrishable gloty at Wfaif 
Ridge. He subsequently commanded 
the Third British Army. He has a 
long and brilliant career as a soldier. 
In Canada he has rendered sterling 
Mrvice to the Dominion and the Em
pire.

EXAMIN^ON HME
Pupils Write At Duncan—Some 

Hig^ School Promotions

Examfantioni are being held at 
Duncan High ichool during; the pre>- 
ent week under the direction of the 
education department, the aupervUion 
of the candidates being in charge of 
Mr. H. T. S. Hooe and Hitt Edna 
Cattley, of the Coniolidated school 
•taff.

Fifteen firit year High ichool itu- 
dcnta are writing the departmental ex
amination for promotion from Grade 
IX. to Grade X. Thirteen arc writing 
the Grade XI, examination. One of

trance alone, and the remaining elevefi 
ixiatriculation.

Examinations of Grade X. were beldi 
last week by the High school staff for 
promotion to Grade XI. with the fol
lowing results, the highest rank be
ing taken by those who passed in 
every subject Maxhnunt 100:—
. 1, Dorothy Lamb, 76; 2, Beverly 
^rien, 74; 3, Hazel Hains. 60; 4, Ethel 
Swanson, 58: 5. Louis Morin, 63; 6. 
Alice Auchinachie, 60; 7. Arthur 
Hutchinson. 55; 8. No^l Radford. 52; 
9. Betty Arthur. 50. Partial promotion 
is granted to Winifred Rigbv. 49, and 
Sidney Pitt 4R Warren Miller, who 
missed the examination through sick
ness, is promoted on probation.
■ The examination for entrance to

official notice that there would be 81 
candidates. It was expect^ that a 
few others, of whom no oroial noti
fication had been sent might come to 
Duncan to write.

7*he 81 known pupils are distributed, 
as follows :-»Duncan Consolidated 
publid school. 66; Cobble Hill. 1; Lake 
Cowieban. 3; Cowichan Station, 2;‘ 
Genoa Bay, 1: Mill Bay, 1; Sahtlam, 1; 
Shawnjgan Lake, 4; Sylvania. 1; 
Sbawnigan Lake Preparatory school,

' From Ur. C W. Lonsdale's ShawnL 
gu Lake school these are also 18 
popHs who are writing in Duncan 
upon the varioos High sdiool exam
inations. All the public schools, the 
High school and most of the private 
fnsthntions close for the snmmer va
cation to-morrow.

FOR GUIDES
Somenos Girii Are Successful In 

Fussing Tests
The presentation of badges formed 

a pleasant part of a Girl Guide meet
ing held in the Soroenos school house 
on Friday afternoon.

Those successful in passing their 
examinations and the baclges they won 
were as follows:—Violet Eveleigh, 
second class and athlete; Louie Buck- 
master. dairymaid and athlete; Kate 
Buckmaater. dairymaid; Edna Eve
leigh, athlete. Betty Goddard and 
I^rothy Fielden (Brownies) 
given their badges for gardening ; 
house orderliness. All the Gnidm
cehred service stars. The presenta
tions were made by Miss N. C. Denny, 
district commissioner. Duncan.

. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tisdall were the 
examiners for dairymaid; Mra T. L. 
Donkley and Miss MDler for garden
ing and bouse orderliness, Mrs. F. 
Goddard and Mrs. H. W. McKenzie 
for athletics.

Considerable credit is due Mrs. 
Goddard who has carried on since 
Miss Renslowe's departure. At pres- 
^t^ the company consists of twelve 
Guides and two Brownies. Arrange
ments have been completed for the 
company to go into camp at Chmatn- 
us next week. -

Tea was served by the Guide com
mittee to the many frfends who came 
in to witness the presealati»n^-

NORTH COWICHAN COUNCIL
Department Appoints Official School Tmstee— 

Police To ^orce Ponnd Bylaw Penalties
The unusual situation created by the 

resignation of all members of North 
Cowichan municipal school board has 
been cleared up with the appointment 
by the council of public instruction of 
Mr. Charles H. Price. Westbolme, as 
official trustee pending the holding of 

election for new trustees, which 
will be called by ordcr-in-council.

When the matter came before the 
North Cowichan council at a meeting 
on Thursday, they were faced with a 
dilemma, no word having been re
ceived up to that time from the edu
cation department as to what should 
be done under the circumstances. The 
resignation of Trustee E. C. Hawkins 
had been received but no official word 
had come to hand of the resignations 
of Trustees H. R. Smiley and N. F. 
Lang, these having been sent direct to 
the department.

After discussion it was finally de
cided to arrange for an election to fill 
Trustee Hawkins’ seat before July 
2nd. the time allowed under the act 
for such procedure. During the week 
end, however, notification of the ap
pointment of an official trustee was 
received thus nullifying the bye-elee- 
tion arrangements. A section of the 
School act states that upon the ap
pointment of an ofiBcial trustee, the 
trustees. If any, for that district, shall 
cease to hold office. The letter from 
Mr. S. J. Willis, superintendent of 
education, was as follows:—

“I beg to advise you that Messrs. 
H. R. ^iley. Noel F. Lang and E. C. 
Hawkins hrve sent in their resigna
tions as school trustees of your dis
trict and that an order-in-council will 
be passed shortly calling for the elec
tion of new trustees.

"In the meantime it will be hecesi*- 
ary to place the school affairs of your 
district in charge of an official trustee. 
The schools will close for the sum
mer holidays on Friday the 26th inst, 
and the payment of teachers’ salaries 
must be attended to at that time. For 
that reason the Council of Public

and may exercise all the powers and 
functions conferred by the Schools act 
upon a boatrd of trustees and its 
officers.

Mr. Price, I presume, will ser\*e in 
that capacity at the same remunera
tion he received while acting as secre
tary of the board. His salary Will, as 
in . the past, be paid out of the funds 
of yoUr municipality."

Enforce Pound Bylaw
Rigid enforcement by the police of 

penalty provisions in the pound bylaw, 
which was recently revised, was de
cided upon by the council following 
the recommendations of Clr. Fox. who 
undertook at the last meeting to go 
thoroughly into the whole question of 
animals straying cn the public roads.

Pounds are to be established, by 
tender, at \-arious points' in the munf- 
c:pality but these will principally be 
for the purpose of detaining animals 
while their owners are being ascer- 
ained so that action may be taken by 
the police under the penalty clause; 
and for keeping animals which may 
be unclaimed.

Hitherto the pound situation hat 
been somewhat vague. The pound 
which has existed at Duncan hat, 
oIBcially, only covered a very limited 
area of the municipality although ani
mals from outside that area have often 
^cn imoousded there. The chief dif
ficulty. oowever. has been m hiving 
'animals conveyed to pound.

Realization Hiat the situation was 
entirely unsatisfactory in view of what 
appeared to be a widespread feeling in 
the municipality that animals should 
not be allowed to run at large on the 
roads, led the council to attack the 
problem with a determination to fin
ally settle the matter. The municipal
ity will acccept no responsibility in re
gard to animals straying on private 
property.

'ice will now be able to sum- 
owners of straying anim^

eliminate the pound bylaw entirely. 
There were no others in existence be
tween Victoria and Nanaimo.

While particular attention will be 
paid in future to the enforcement of 
the penalty clause, the other pro
visions of the bylaw will of course re
main operative^

Pavoura Contract Work
Three tenders were received for ex

tending Hcnr>’ road. Chemainus. a dis
tance of 760 yards. These were Mr. 
J. C. MeUy. $275: Mr. Peter Boudot, 
$278; and Mr. F. C. Holmes. $485. The 
estimate filed by the road superin
tendent. who was not present, was 
$190.

This ilisparitv brought some pointed 
remarks from Clr. Pauli as to the cost 
of Work done by the municipality’s 
own employees. The extension could 
npt be done by their own men at the 
road superintendent’s estimate, he as
serted. It Would cost nearer a $1 a 
yard. *T am in favour of letting all 
new work by contract. This day work 
is a waste of the peopled money,’’ he 
added.

Clr. Fox could not agree. He con
sidered that, in the tenders received, 
charges for supervision were included. 
The municipality had their own super
intendent and these charges could, 
therefore, be saved.

The matter was left over until the 
return of Mr. Estridge, as also was a 
petition asking for the opening up of 
Croft road between Pine and Oak 
streets. Chemainus.

Will Request Title
The long resolution from the North 

Cowichan school board in regard to 
the court house lot at Chemainus as 
published in The Leader, was read. In 
view of the subsequent rcsignatiou of 
the board the council decided (o send 
a copy of the resololion to Mr, Alex. 
Maclean, solicitor. Victoria, who is 
handling the matter, with the request 
that he use the document in making 
another application for title.

A request of the Union of B. C! 
Mni\jcj»Utis^r.fegH4hg-. si^ual fec ovN 
$35 was frowned upon. Clr. Fox re
marked that last year the municipality 
sent delegates and resolutions to the 
annual convention, the premier was 
seen—and nothing happened. It was 
a waste of time. The other councillors 
gave silent approval and the letter was 
filed.

Mr. L. F. Solly wrote calling atten
tion to the thistle crop. The reeve 
stated that the road superintendent 
would have these weeds cut down as 
they were coming into bloom.

Mr. Eric R. Hamilton will be given 
material to build a culvert under hi< 
barn road, where it enters Richards' 
trail.

The council had previously given 
permission to Mr. Dyke to cut trees 
on Adelaide street. Crofton. so were 
unable to grant a similar request 
made by Mr. C. W. Dunne.

The gravel pit bylaw was finally 
passed. Three readings were given 
the bylaw for acquiring lands for 
Henry road. A letter was received 
from Municipal Canada asking for 
statistic^ Application was made by 
Mr. .A. Wagstaff for road Work to 
pay his taxes.

All members of the council were 
present as follows:—Reeve John N. 
Evans. CIrs. E. S. Fox. T. J. Pauli. 
Col. P. T. Rivett-Carnac and G. .A. 
Tisdall. with Mr. C. S. Crane, muni
cipal cleric_____

ON (HBBmS ROAD
X«arie Attendance At Social Club

Dance—Flower Show Committees

Although the day had been warm, 
there was a splendid attendance on 
Friday evening at the dance held un
der the auspices of the Vimy Social 
club in Vimy hall, (^ibbins road. Well 
over a hundred dancers spent a most

roperty.
The police will now be able to 
ons the owners of straying 

if they are known, yrithout necessarily 
impounding the animals. A maximum 
penalty of $100 is provided.

Admla^aUatlon of Measure 
The recommendations of Clr. Fox 

for the administration of the new by- 
law. all of which were adopted, are 
briefly as folloUrs:—

That the duties of poundkeepers be 
fixed on the police and not on the 
keepers of pounds.

That tenders be invited for the es
tablishment and maintenance of 
pounds at Duncan, Somenos and Che- 
nafaui-Weiflwlme. or in their im- 
medixte rlcinify. the kerpers of the 
pounds not Ming required to convey
animals to the pound and terms olf 
pa;|n^t to be ‘

poun 
- fixed.

Ae keepers of pounds receive 
animals from the police only and that 
the rigid enforcement of the bylaw 
commence on August 1st. Por
ticos of the municti^ity desiring ex
emption, as alreaity provided for err- 
tora sections, must make application 
foi^me by petition.

Three readinn were given an 
amendUient to Ae bylaw which will 
alt**3a *he operation of the pen-

^ringthe discussion the reeve sug
gested that possibly the roost satis
factory COUTM in tha cod would be tfi

enjoyable 
With r

Ic evening.
ith many coatings of wax, the 

floor has become excellent in condi
tion, making dancing a pleasure, (^od 
music was supplied by Mrs. Emily 
Smith and Mr. Henry Robinson. Miss 
Madeline Payne played the supper ex
tras. Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall acted as 
M. C. and Mr. W. S. Robinson as 
doorkeeper.

An abundance of refreshments had 
been supplied by the directors. The 
work in the kitchen was capably 
handled by Mrs. H. Clark. Mrs. T. C. 
Robson. Mrs. John Blair and Miss 
Anna Blair, white many willtng hands 
served the guests.

The following have been placed in 
charge of the various departments of 
the Vimy Women’s Institute’s annual 
flower sDOfw, which is to be held next 
month and which will be opened by 
Mayor /. Islay Mutter:—

Flowers and pot plants. Mrs. T. S. 
Castley; vegetables, Mrs. John Has- 
lam; home cooking. Mrs. O. Pipe; 
bottled fruit. Mrs. E. G. Moore; 
needlework, Mrs, W. S. Robinson; tea. 
Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. T. W. Smith and 
Mri. W. R, Jessfap; ice cream. Miss 
Beatrice Jordan; Dutch garden. Mrs. 
J. J. Douglas; sale table. Mrs. Walter 
PauU and Mrs. H. Clark; guessing 
contest. Miss Madrihie Payne.

Mr. Tom Levy, a former resident 
of Duncan, paid a flying visit to the 
city at the .week-ett£

AT KOKSIl^ MISSION
Fine Entertainment Given By 

Children And Adults

On Monday evening a fine mission
ary entertainment was given in the 
Koksilah Mission church. The church 
was prettily decorated with flowers 
and was crowded with an appreciative 
audience.

The Kev. W. H. Gibson was chair
man and gave an interesting address 
During the evening the Rev. Bryce 
Wallace and the Rev. John R. Hewit; 
also .spoke.

The Sunday school children gave 
several selections. "The Missionary 
Clock’’ and "Christian Warriors" were 
especially good. The latter was led 
by Will Giles and contained a dag 
drill. One of the prettiest pieces was 
"The Story of the Rosc-C given by 
Marguerite Fielding and Mildred and 
Margaret Holshoe.

Mrs. Gibson gave two recitations 
.ai:d Mrs.- and-Misv Barnrr sang two 
ducts, the audience joining in the 
chorus of one of them. Mrs. Gorton's 
lovely voice was heard to advanage in 
three solos, "My Task," "One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought" ar J "Mother 
Machree." Mrs. Hewitt was her ac
companist.

The pageant, "Canada’s SI are In 
World Tasks." was well presented. 
Miss Barner represented Canada; Mrs. 
Barncr. India: Mis.s Mav Bartlett 
China; Miss Lily Bartlett. Japan; mod 
Mrs. Albert Dirom. South America. 
These ladies were all in costume and 
acted their parts well. At the close of 
the entertainment refreshmmts were 
served. __________ ^

SUCCESS^ FETE
Large Sum Is Raised By Girls’ 

W.A. Of St Peter’s
The summer fete arranged by the 

girls’ branch of the W. A. of St. 
Peter’s church. Quamichan. and held 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week 
was a most outstanding success, some 
$117 being the gross takings, of which 
about $103 will be added to the treas
ury.

'Oak Park." with its beautiful 
pounds and wonderful display of 
flowers, made a pretty setting for this 
most enjoyable affair and the kindness 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Elldngton in 
opening up their home for the occa
sion was much appreciated.

The tennis lawn, .which was in 
charge of Miss Cowie. was busy dur
ing the whole afternoon. Several con
tests caused much interest and amuse
ment Mrs. Harcourt Sunderland and 
Mr. Alfred Bazett were the winners of 
the nail driving competitions, which 
were in charge of Miss Elsie Roomc. 
In the ball and bucket competitioni. 
suMrvised by Miss Lois Rudkin, Mrs. 
John Fox and C. Dunlop were the 
winners.

Clock croquet, an innovation, was 
in charge of Miss Evanda Roome. The 
winners here were Mrs. P. W. Stan
hope and Mr. G. O. Day. Many tried 
their luck at clock golf, of w'hich Miss 
Muriel Price had charge. Mrs. F. H. 
Price and John Fox won the prizes. 
Miss Mary Simpson supervised the 
treasure hunt Some sixteen prizes, 
which had been carefully hidden, were 
located by various joyful seekers.

Mrs. M. K. Macmillan won the cake, 
of which Miss Irma Rudkin invited the 
guests to guess the weight The pret
tily dressed doll on Miss Wright’s 
work stall was won by Mrs. G. O. 
Da>. who guessed its correct nan e. 
which was Audrey.

Delightful afternoon tea was served 
under the direction of Miss Eve 
Bazett Hi.s B. M. Hall and Miss 
Ma^ Simpson. The tables were 
waited on by the Misses Owen Price, 
Doreen Day. Toto Bex-uu, Peggy 
Simpson, A. Welsh and Dolby Bevas.

Four sale stalls did a good business 
during the afternoon. These were in 
charge of the following:—Ice cream. 
Miss Phyllis Hanham; strawberries 
and cream. Miss Nell Blythe; cook^ 
food and flowers. Miss Irma Rudkm; 
oeedlework,..MUs Wijght

DELEGATES GAMR
King's Daughters' Convention 

Opens In Duncan
After an interval of four years mem

bers of the B. C. branch of the Order 
of the King's Daughters and Sons are 
meeting this week in Duncan to hold 
their twenty-fourth annual convention. 
Between forty and fifty delegates arc 
to attend from Vancouver Island and 
the mainland.

Many of the delegates arrived early 
yesterday and were entertained in the 
afternoon at the King's Daughters' 
hospital where an inspection of the 
buildings and equipment was made.

The convention proper w*as to open 
last evening when the principal fea
ture on the programme was an address 
by Mrs. L. H. Hardie covering the re
cent Dominion convention of the order 
and her visits to other branches.

The convention assembles again tlii 
morning in the .Agricultural hall for 
business and will adjourn about 5 p.m. 
to attend a reception at Oak Park. 
Quamichan Lake, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. \V. H. Elkington.

SUMMERJLOWERS
Beautiful Display At Annual 

Horticultuf^ Show
With an increased entry list and a 

display of blooms of uniformly high 
<liialtty. the second annual summer 
flower show under the auspices of the 
horticultural branch of the Cowichan 
Agricultural society was succesfully 
held on Friday at the .Agricultural 
hall. Duncan.

This event, formerly held for many 
years by the King’s Daughters, was 
last year taken over by the horticul
tural branch and the interest previous
ly taken in the show is being maintain
ed and added to. The King'.s Daughters 
still take an active interest as is seen 
from the prize list, where two of their 
cups figure. On Friday these ladie.- 
al.so had charge of the tea room and 
several stalls.

The capacious hall and the stage, 
which was used for exhibits of table 
decorations, provided ample space for 
the proper displaying of all the 
flowers. There was a falling off in 
the class for professional displays of 
flowers and plants, of which there 
were five excellent collections last 
year. This year substantial money 
prizes had been offered by Mr. L. W. 
Huntington, but there was only one 
enir>’. that of The Cliffs. Practically 
all the other classes in the show were 
well filled, however.

One of the prettiest displays was 
seen in the open table decoration class, 
in which the tables were of large size. 
6 feet by 3 feet. First prize went to 
Mrs. Donald Edwards. Who has been 
a consistent winner in this class at 
various shows. Altogether there were 
eight very artistically arranged tables 
which presented a difficult task for the 
judges. Small flowers of blue, yellow 
and pink shades predominated.

Besutifnl Roses
Many beautiffil .roses were shown. 

Ten exhibitors competed in the three 
variety class and five in the six var
iety class. Cot Sheridan Rice’s collec
tion of forty-nine distinct varieties, 
with which he won the King’s 
Daughters’ challenge cup. was much 
admired. The display well merited 
the trophy although there w.as no op
position. The collections of climbing 
and polyantha roses and the bowls of 
roses were also good.

In the class for hardy garden flowers 
competition was keen between ex
hibits by Mrs. F. H. Price. Mrs. L. F. 
SoUv and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas. 
Each entry contained a magnificent 
assortment of blooms which were out
standing in many of the various kinds 
shown. Mrs. w. H. Elkington’s ex
hibit of twenty-four annuals was won- 
de: ful evidence of what floral beauty

INIAN PARH
Happy House Social—Two Lady 

Members Are Honoured

can be produced in anv Cowichan gar
den, any war, even thus early in the 
season. The two miniature rock gar
dens were very artistically arranged.

In the class for the best flower or 
flowers of any kind, the high alpine 
minmlas shown by Mrs. Dawson-

(CeaUBMd M Pbc* Tm}

Members of the Caledonian society 
to the number of about forty, spent a 
very enjovable evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Campbell. So:ucr.os, 
on Fiiday, when advaiuigc war taken 
o* tht opportun»ly to prc.-ic:it paiiiug 
gifts ro the Misses Uiivc and Della 
Fleming.

To the air of the hag;>ipes in the 
capable hands of Mr. J. McLean, 
some dancing took place outside, and 
later on. in the dining room. On the 
verandah a number of old Scotch 
songs were sung to the accompani
ment of Mr. King’s new mclodcon.

.After dusk the company retired 
within where songs were rendered by 
Miss Betty Paul. Mr. J. Dick. Mr. H. 
\V. McKenzie and Mr. B. E. Ryall. 
duets by Mrs. R. McKenzie and Mr. 
J. McLean, and Mrs. F. Bonsall and 
Mrs. P. Campbell. Miss Cowie and 
Mr. B. E. Ryall. played tlic accom
paniments.

hir. P. Campbell, the president, 
congratulated the members on the suc
cess of the society during its short ex- 
isten<.e of six months and presented, 
on bwtalf of the members. Miss Olive 
Fleming with a leather purse in re
membrance of her many services and 
to Miss Della Fleming, community 
plate tea spoons on the occasion of 
her approaching wedding. Both ladies 
suitablv replied.

During the evening strawberries 
and cream, also tea and coffee with 
sandw’ichcs and cake. W’crc served. It 
uws almost 1 a. m. when the happy 
company departed after singing Auld 
Lang Syne.

The society decided to hold a pic
nic on Labour day. the venue of 
which will probably be Mill Bay.

COMMUm BOYS
Pleasing Programme Given By 

Miss Monk's Pupils

.\ most interesting and varied pro
gramme was successfully given on 
Wciincsday evening at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. b. Lauder, 
"Uraeside.” Island Highway, by the 
"Community Boys." these being the 
junior pupils of Miss Monk. They 
were assisted by Mary Savage and 
Diana Phillips. Mayor ). Islay Mutter 
occupied the chair and about eighty 
parents an-J U heard the boys,
whose ages 'a igc> Vom 5 to 12. with 
much enjoymt-nt.

.A lengthy progni me was provided 
including choruses, crcal. piano and 
violin solos, actum s -ngs. recitations, 
an amusing burlrs<iuc band and a 
competition song in which three teams 
were entered. The last named was 
won by the team composed of Ray 
Morford, coxswain; John Lauder, 
stroke: Eric Pitt. Bert Kyle and .Allan 
Olmstcad. The prize, a l.-rec box of 
chocolate oa-s. made bv Mrs. M. 
Wade, was presented bv Mayor Mut
ter.

.At the close. Mar>* Savage and 
Diana Phillips presented Mrs. Lauder 
with a box of sw’ccts. and the mayor 
presented Miss Monk with a box of 
chocolates. Out of the proceeds, which 
were not large, donations have been 
given to the Quern Margaret's school 
boys’ sports fund and to the Scouts* 
and Cubs' camp fund. The balance 
goes to the public school boys’ sports 
fund.

•All the items were very carefully 
executed, while some of them were 
exceedingly good and reflected much 
credit upon the instructor. Miss Monk. 
Twenty-one pupils took part In the 
performance. They were as follows:—

Vocal—Val. Kylc. John Lander. Eric 
Pitt. Lloyd Olmstcad. .Allan Olmstead, 
KIden Kier. Eric Martensson. Ray
mond Morford. Donald Diinketd. Gor
don Purver, Hugh Wade. Warren Sav
age. Mfles Neel. Norman Constantine. 
Dennis Coleman. Peter Sw*an. Trevor 
Hoey. Patrick Mainguy, Mary Savage, 
and Diana Phillips: piano: Robert
Wade; violin; Laurence Olmstead and 

I Hilliard Strain.

!£l..
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Phew! it’8 Hot
OUR BATHING SUITS

WILL HELP YOU COOL OFF AND KEEP COOL.
Ladies' Bathing Suits, all wool, in all sixes, at-------------------------*3.95
Ladies' Bathing Suits, cotton, navy blue,--------------------------------- *1.00
Children's Bathing Suits, all wool, from-----------------------------------*2-85
Bathing Caps, from -------- ---------------------------------------------------------- 25f
Ladies' Woterproof Parasols, at---------------------- -*1.25 and *1.63

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR
Ladies* Cotton Verts, from_________________ -
Ladies' Cotton Combinations, from —:________
Ladies' Cotton Zimmcrknit Bloomers, at 
Ladies' Cotton Crepe Bloomers, all eoloors, at. 
Ladies* Satinettc Bloomers, at.

_Z5f to $1.50 
________ $1.23

_$1.00
^$1.65

Ladies* Satinettc Slips, to match, at . 
White Cotton Slips, from ■

^$2.50 and $2.65 
____________$1.35

Brassieres, in pink and white, all sizes, from —- 
Cotton Nightdresses, in white and colours, from .

__ 45f to $1.25
_$1.00 to $2.50

LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES
Porch Dresses, from -----
Ratines and Voiles, from -

_*I.S5

We still have a nice selection of Ladies' and Children's Hats 
at all prices.

SWEET 17 IS COMING!

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

How about a LILY BOWL or VASE for those lovely summer 
flowers of yours?

TOKANABE WARE
is extremely hard to beat. We are reducing our prices this week, too, 
and you can now get an attractive and serviceable Lily Bowl at 
nearly any price from 25, tc *1.00. _Onr Vases are down in price also. 

Our window will give you an idea of the usefulness of the Bowls.

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. Stationery.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
A FEW GOOD ONES LEFT.

1923 Chevrolet ............. ........
1924 Chevrolet......................
1925 Chevrolet, Balloon Tires
McLaughlin Six__________

.$575.00
-.$690.00
-$700.00
-$500.00

These ai*e all in perfect shape. 
Sold on Easy Terms.

F. S. Leather

The “Merit” Fox Farm
MERRITT, B. C.

Registered 

Silver Black Foxes
Bred from the Host Prollile and 
B«t Fnrred Sfraln at P. E. Island 

Foxes.
TIm ofBqsring of eeventy palm at 
tfaset reglxtered fdm to adeet 

fiuB for your fnmSstian stock.
qOALITT COUNTK 

For tether infnnatioB write 
i. J. Q1LLI8, 1U>, Maciitt, B. C

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

H. W. Bevea

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89 DUNCAN. B. t Front Street

GENTLEMEN’S 
EVENING suns 
A SPECIALTY.

AH work made on the premiaae. 
Perfect Fit Gnaianteed. 

EngUah or Colonial StylcA

HEALTH COMPETmON - thS:aaauasjaaa aa.aaavs, Boudot; Health book and pojier;

District Rural School Contest i
Winners Are Announced ■«. R.ch.rd Nunmo. _'

Glcnora — Prize winner, Edith ■ 
Driver. Health book. O^hcr entric*—j

in a "good health" competition which |-Hnn.r Shin.kn'... _ “Rood health” competition 
roiicltided on May 31*1. tl:e results of 
which have now been announced.

I'hc competition, which was for the 
best health poster, the bcs. health ^
lioole and the best esMy on any health . ouelelte. Graee Weleh. Elsie Welch, 
topic, was originated by Miss I M. Mailing. Fred Welch. Douglas,

come of a small compet'tion on sim- 
, tlar lines held last year at Lake Cow- 
ichan school.

Crofton—Prize winner. Shinako
Yano. poster. Other entries—Posters: 
Ernest Brown. Kekawa Nago; essay 
ami poster: Shinako Yano, Laura 
Brown: essay: Meno Yano, Biddy

Mallary,
Mallary. ,

Shawnigan Lake—Prize winners:] 
Tunior. Lillian Pelland. Health book: ! 
Senior. Edith Sam. Health book. '„ , .----- , , . rr ^cmur, buiiu odiii. neuuii uouk

bor this school >-ear Miss Jeffares i Q,j,cr entries—Health books; Cecily 
asked Ur. H. fc,. ^ oung for a larger Thelma Davidson. Lillian Pel-
number of prizes and the co-operation I Leonard Sam. Thelma Lucko-
of the provincial hcalt.i officer m Sam. Nell Sing. Olive EI-
conncction was heartily given. A suf- 

; ficient number of awards were pro
vided to give two prizes each for 

: original and cut out posters, original 
ami cut out health books and for es
says. one for boys and girls in each 
division; and also one special prize for 
every school for the best poster, health 

j hook or essay, the age and school

essay: Dorothy Sam, Leonard

date.
The treasurer’s report showed a 

small balance in hand. .A short paper 
on the poet. Thomas Moore, was 
read by one of the members and wus 
much appreciated. The memliers ex
tended their thanks to Mr. and Miss 
'rhomson for their hospitality, and 
their interest in the work of the 
.society.

(Sear, Bright oiul Beautiful I
Wrt«Mi»fa.Oa.afcMwfartwO».»w* ■

UTERARY SOCIETY

Pleaiont Time At nna] Meeting Of 
Organization's I^t Year

_ ____ _ _______ The first session of the Cowichati
Islanding of the competitors being Literarv society closed on Thursday 
I taken into consideration. | " hen the last meeting was held at the
I Children from all the ri’ral schools !>omc of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thomson, 
covered by the Health Centre enter-' Abxander hill. A very pleasant even- 
td the competition. These schools spent,
arc Shawnigan Lake. Cobble Hill. I • he meeting was of an informal 
Cowichan Station. Glcnora. Mayo, "atiire. Plans were d.scussed for the 
Crofton. Svlvania. Kokdlah. Bench session, which open* dunng the
road. Ukc Cowichan. Genoa Bay and. September, and sev-
W estholme !suggestions were submitted for

I .Actual work in the contest com-consideration of the exewtive. one 
menced in September and interest has :«» "h«5h "a* that the memliers make 

: been steadily fostered throug!'out the i = special study of a play with the in- 
school year by the nurses. Miss Jeff- <>» staging it at some future

[arcs and Miss Nadcn and by teachers 
I of all the schools, whose work has 
Ibecn invaluable in supplementing the 
I health education of their pupils. The 
1 nurses visit the schools once a moi\th 
• at least and often three or four times.

Pupils Show AbUity 
The rules of the competition Were 

that the poster was to illustrate a 
health talk given by the nurse, the es- 

I say was to be on any health topic 
taken up by the nurse during the term, 
and the health book .was to tell and 
illustrate the story of good health.
Mrny good efforts were forthcoming 
and an examination shows that much 
credit is due to all the children for 
their careful and. iii many cases, quite 
clever work.

Particular mention must be made of 
the exhibit of Rose Pannell. Cowichan 

I Station, in the health book class, which 
I was the largest filled division in the 
I competition. Her <lrawings. all of 
which arc original, arc exceptionally 

I well executed and give evidence of 
I outstanding talent in this dTcction.
I The judging was kindly undertaken 
by the following:—Essays, the Rev.
Bryco Wallace: posters. Mrs. T. S.

' Ruffell and Miss Edna Castley: health 
hooks. Miss V. George and Miss .Annie 
M. Miller. The entries ha>e been on 
exhibit in the Health Centre office and 
will probably be displayed at the Cow- 

I ichan fall fair. The results of the 
genera) competition were ac follows:—

Wtnn'ng Competitort 
Essays — Boys; John Peterson.,

Genoa Bay; girls: Isabel Johnston. ‘
Glcnora. l

; Posters, originality and all own | 
work—Girls: Hazel Dougan. Cobble!
Hill; boys: George Ewan. Cobble!
Hill Best arrangement of cut outs—'
Girls. Barbara Woolley. Cowichan 
Station: boys: Bruce Wallace, Genoa'

! i
Health books, original—Girls: U ise •

. Panncll. Cowichan Station; boys: j 
I.Adolphus Holman. Wcstholmc. Best 
arrangement of cut outs—Girls: Edith!
Driver. Glenora; boys: Ernest Butler,
Cobble Hill.

Individual Schools 
For the individual school prizes all 

> the entries from each school for the 
general competition were taken to-1 
gether and the best selected, whether;

, it was poster, health book or essay.
I The following is a list of the prize 
winners and all pupils who competed 
at each school:—

Cowichan Station:—Prize winners:
I Junior room, Carl Woolley, poster;
! Senior room, Frances Bell, poster.
I Other entries—Posters: Teddy Shaw,
, Frank Frewing. Thelma Simons.
.Roberta Elliott. Dick Mclnt;

ShocMidi

ntyre, \’erna 
hilli]

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Dnncan

CLEANING AND FBESBINa.

„ I'hillip Whit- 
! taker. Grace O’Rourke. Olive Frew- 
I ing. Lois Bell. Valerie Whipple, Wat- 
j son Finley. George Whittaker. Carol 
! Woolley. Alison Norie, Frances Bell,
I Peggy Whipple. Eunice Bell, Eric 
Hull; Health book and poster: Mac 
Mearns, Rose Panncll; Health hook: 
Margaret McIntyre. Mary Bell.

Lake Cowichan:— Prize winner, 
Trevor Green, poster. Other entries 
—Po.stcrs: Pearl Gravelle, Trevor
Green, Dave Davidson: Health book 
and poster: Ophelia Davidson. Lucille 
Gillespie, Margaret Rundquist. Dor
othy Baylis, Irene Castley; Health 
book: Vergic McDonald. Thomas
Boulet.

Koksilah school:— Prize winner, 
Mildred Holshoe. Health book. Other 
entries—Poster; Thomas Giles; essay 
and Health book: Mildred Holshoe.

Cobble Hill:—Prize winnjr: Hazel 
Dougan. poster. Other entries— 
Posters: Donald Cavin. Catherine
Baldwin, Jas. Cornwell. Chas. Corn- 
well; poster, essay and Health book: 
Hazel Dougan, Robert Fawdry, Geo. 
Ewan; poster and Health book; .Annie 
Horocklin, Ernest Butler; essay and 
Health book: Ruth Makepeace. Geo. 
Eraut; Health book: Sidney Brown, 
Frank Brown, Walter Granficld.

Genoa Bay—Prize winner, Gw*ennic 
Barnett. Health book. Other entrio 
—Posters: Bruce Wallace. Darrell
Warren: poster, essay and Health 
book: Frances Strain; Health book 
and ess^; Gwennie Barnett. Hilliard 
Strain. Bessie Dw>*er. Beverly Wal
lace, Janet Strain. Kanake Izumi. John 
Peterson; Health book; Shizuye 
Tagami; essay, Annie Thomas.

Bench Road—Prize winner. Grace 
Longbourne, Health book. Other en
tries—Posters: Dick Elliott, Muriel 
Dougan. Jack Clements; Health book: 
Joyce Cox; ess^: Earl Sutton, Ray
mond Dougan, Fred Dougan.

Wcstholme — Prize winner, E**a 
Richards, Health book. Other en
tries—Posten: Kathleen Boniall, Joan 
Boodot. Wilson AUie% Katie Holman, 
Gerald Grififtn, Dougmld Griffin, Bruce 
Boudot; Health booln: Adolphus Hoi-

A SUPER TYRE

THE GUTTA PERCHA 
SAFETY TREAD

Low Air Pressure

PHILLIP'S 

TYRE SHOP
(Opposite Statioii) 

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
Beal Estate and Insurance Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

GET ACQUAINITD 

- DANCE -
HELD EVERY

SATURDAY NIGHT
FROM 9 P.1L

la the ELKS' HALL, DUNCAN. 
Good Mosie. Good Floor. 

Gouts, SOd. Lid]oi,86d.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE 

NEWEST AND SMARTEST STYLES
IN

MEN’S
SUMMER

HATS
Men’s Boaters, at $2.50 to $4

Men’s Chip Straw Hats, 
at_____________ $1.00

Men’s Genuine Panama 
Hats, at___ $4.50 to $7.60

Men’s Peanut Straw Work 
Hats, at, each______ 35c

Men’s White linen Hats, 
at----------------------- 75c

Men’s Khaki Colour Linen
Hats, at________ $1.00

Men’s Crash Hats, at $1.65

MEN’S FELT HATS 
Borsalino’s, Christy’s, and 
Biltmore’s, at $3.50 to $8.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN

PICNIC PARTIES
PICNIC PLATES. DRINKING CUPS. NAPKINS. PAPER 

TABLECLOTHS, SPOONS, NOVELS, AND MAGAZINES.

M. BELL
THE STATIONERY STORE

STA'nON STREET, DUNCAN.

BONDS FOR SAVINGS AND 

INVESTMENTS

Municipal Bonds of the Province of B. C. offer 
yields of 5% to 6% and as good security, have no 
equal

Consult our Bond Department; long ^stance 
telephone calls at our expense.

E. P. CUEK & CO., LTD.
Members (%leaco Board of Trade, B. C Bond Dealers’ AsaocUtion, 

Victoria Stock Exchongs.
Phone 5600 VICTORIA Phone 5601

Direct Private Wire to aU the Leading Eaatem Exchange!.

CLYDESDALE STALLION

SIR ARTHUR 23266
Sire Dam

Utopian 19698 Flora Dean 298U
Sire Dam Sire Dam

Banm (haigia Opama’t Ideal Dean Swift Nellie Garrick 
63S< 856ST (Imp.) 6897 (Imp.) 7876 (I119.)

IVialed June 10th, 1919.
Property of P. B. Pemberton, Pemberiea, 

Cowichan Statioa
Wm stand for servke at Pembeilea.

TERMS fUJM) CASH, AT dXRVKUI FOB SEASON.

;

feiiriri
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' FOR SALE
To anyone looking for • small 

house in Duncan I can offer at an 
exceptionally low price, a well- 
made cottage with water and elec
tric light, standing on a large lot, 
laid out in garden and quantity of 
small fruits.

WANTED
FandA for investment in first 

mortgage on approved security.

KENNETH F. DUNCAN
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Telephone 27 P. O. Box 2S4.

BE CONVINCED
That we supply 

Fresh, Tender, Juicv Heats.
One order will do it.

We invite yon to inspect our 
premises and our cooling syster—. 

You are positively ensured and 
guaranteed satisfaction.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT k DAVIES 
Proprietora

PHONE 287.

LAWNTl
Tournament At South Cowichan 

—Mr. Davie Presents Cup
> An American tournament was held 
on the courts of the South Cowichan 
Tennis club on Saturday tn brilliant 
sunshine. Play commenced at 10 a.m.

A ffood number of entries were re
ceived and many interesting matches 
were witnessed. Mrs. Fox and E. D. 
Taylor were the winners of “B" di
vision and Mrs. Mackic and L. W. 
Huntington of “A** division, victory in 
the final going to the first named 
couple after a very closely contested 
game. Complete results were:— 

DIVtIION 
Tout

^ Score Hdep. Net 
Kennmeton tad K.

C. Trench .....................
Mrs. Brock end Bee. H.

P. FiliGersld ________
V. A. Jseluon tod

Mil, W^Ulch'Vld ■ J. ”C'
Loneboume .......-........

Mrs. L B. Green and It

Ptnlayson and C.

Mrs. C. N. f-pneii and 
F. P. Hauell ....... ........

lt%. E. C. Trench and A.

EanOey.WihDott_____
Mrs. FHiGcrsM and J. H.

Prichard_________ __-
Miu Keaningtoe and D.

Seott_______________
Mrs. MacUc and L. W.

Hontington ----------- -
Mrs. Bromllow and M.

H. Pin!

Hie Central Hardware
D. H. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents fop—
Intsmutionul Harvester Co. 
Barrett's Fameue Rooflag. 
Martin Senonrs’ 100« Port 

Paint
PitWmrgh Electric-welded Fknea 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PBICE&

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Brasing.

Heavy Welding.
Horse Shoeing,

Auto Springs Made and Repaired.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next Langtcn Hotoie, Duncan.

iaiayaen....... ......... 32
DTViaiON

Total

Mra. 
. Nc

rs. H. A. Nerle and 
Bort Wallit

Cole and L. P.
.Jorie _______ ___ _

Mist P. Hogan and L. H.
Garnett_______—___

Miss B. Palmer and W.
P. Golfer ____________

Mis. Andrcwca and F.
Perrest ........................—

M^ L^gatt and Capt.

Score Rdep. Net

drs. Lmatt < 
O. G. Hnnt . 

drs. H. B. Ha:

+10 
+ 10

Mrs. ...______
T. BarUer _ 

Mr. and Mrs.
Jadtson ------

Mfs. POK

ijrward and 
& It + s 

+ •
+u
+ao
+25

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Honaes, Bania, Garagea^ ale„ 

Cceunlt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

ranks amongit the foremost Life 
Institatiana of tho world.

C. WALLICH
AGENT

Cowidiaa Station. E. * N. Rly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIB SHOP 
Craig Straet, Duncan.

Toot Patrenagu SaSdtad. 
Paneo Soiaa and RkUwr Hadh

DOMINION HOTEL
Tatsi Stnat, Vktoria. B. C.

<00 Booma. 100 with Bath.
An betal of qoM iBpitr-fhvouod

waft flam <Hr |rinalpal______hen ehopd, and tmig* IMmry. 
CemandvMlw. 

aisreKK xpi|gs

•cd E. D.

mIu'm! Noririisriirir **
Forrest------ —----------- - 20

Mrs. Wallis and Misa

Mp.*^l!MdrandC''<^ ^ ^ ^
Find brtwee'n"~winnm of “A” and “B” 

aeetiont—Mrs. Pox and _E. V. Taylor dented Mrs. Mackic and L. W. Huntington.
Yesterday the South Cowichan “A' 

team was scheduled to play Victoria 
at Victoria in their first inter-club 
match of the season. On July 1st a 
Nanaimo team will visit South Cow
ichan.

Men's Singlea Cop 
An exceptionally handsome silver 

cup. noiw on display in Fox’s Dry 
Goods store, has been presented by 
Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A., for comp^ 
tition among men tennis players resi
dent in the Cowichan-Newcastle rid-

The conditions attached to the cup 
call for a men's singles toumarficnt 
to be held every year before July ISth 
on the Duncan courts, the player who 
wins the cup fpr three successive years 
to retain the trophy. The date of the 
first tournament has not yet been 
fixed, but it is thought competition 
should be Jiecn for such a lovely

'Fht Duncan club committee have 
chosen Mrs. Lander. Frank Kingston 
and Wilfred Christmas as their team 
selection committee for this year. On 
Monday a team from South Cowichan 
will visit the Duncan club. An Ameri
can handicap club tournament is to be 
played on July 1st. Home and away 
matches with Armadale. Victoria, are 
scheduled for July 5th and a match 
with the Victoria club has been ar
ranged for July 8th.

BASEBALL GAME
TilUcumt And Charter Lose At 

Duncan—B. & N. Victory
Duncan baseball team chalked up 

another victory on Saturday when 
they defeated the Victoria Tillicums 
on Evans’ field. Duncan, by 11-9. As 
tfie score indicates the game was of 
the free hitting variety, with a good 
sprinkling of errors mixed in- The 
score was kept even enough, however, 
to make the contest interesting.

Duncan infield men did not^ put up 
as good an exhibition as against the 
Pacific Travellers the previous week, 
but nevertheless had an edge on the 
visitors in their play.

Both firams used two pitchers. 
Tucker, who performed in good style 
against the Travellers, was removed 
from the box after five runs had been 
added by the Tillicums in the third 
innings to three already on the score 
board. Henry Robinson, who reliev
ed him, pitch^ airtight ball for the re
maining six innings, securing ten 
strike outs and allowing no earned 
runs. The visitors added one tally 
in the eighth, on errors.

Homcstcra Hit Freely
Luckily during the early sUges of 

the game the home side found Rhodes, 
who opened on the mound for the 
Tillicums. easy to hit. After being on 
the low end of an 8-3 score at the end 

{of the first half of the third innings, 
they pounded the leather soundly to 
all comers of the lot and. helped by 
a few errors, tied the score at 8-8 at 
the end of the fourth innings.

Better ball was witnessed during 
the remainder of the ^me and the re
sult was in doubt until the end. Tom
my Kay. who relieved Rhodes, hurled 
well for a time but weakened in the 
seventh. Brown and Hilton worked 
well behind the plate for their re
spective teams. The score by innings 
and the teams Were as follows:—

Ttllicums—2 1 5 000 0 10 —9
Duncan- 03320021x-ll .
Tillicums:—Sargent ss. Don lb, Nix 

3b, Kenney 2b. Barr cf. McLaren rf, 
a Taylor If. HHton C Rhodes p.

Duncan—S. Little is, Frank Evans 
If; Eddie WnUms 3b. W. Kain 2b, 
Jun Brown c, C. Thorne cf, A. O. 
Evans rf. Tudeer p. H. Robinson p, 
C Vidal lb.

Umpire:—Eddie Evans.
RaBwaymM Win

In a friendly game on Friuav even
ing tbe .E. and N. employees defeated

Reports on 

Canada’s 

Crops

V.

At frequent intetvab throaghoot 
die aeaaon the Bank of Montrealme waaaa me Dank ot Montreal 
itsuea tepocts on the progresa of 
the crape in Canada. These re
port*. telegcaphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
600 Bonches, cover every Prov- 
inoe and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

The reports ore furnished free. 
Upon request at ary Branch of the 
Baui your name wX he placed eu 
omrmaXr^Srt

BANK ca= Montreal
Totsl Assets m Bxoess of ^700,000,0004)0

Opposite The Leader Office.

OUR MOTTO
CLEANLINESS QUAUTY COURTESY

REASONABLE PRICES.
PHONE 889 -------- P. 0. BOX 29o

NEW ISSUE

British Colombia Goar. P. G. L 4^% Bonds
Due 16th JnlY. 1942; Price: 94X1; Yielding 6«.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

LOCAL AGENT, K. F. DUNCAN.

Govent Garden Market
NO LONG WATTS NO SHORT WEIGHTS
THE STORE OP SUPREME QUAUTY, CLEANUNESS, AND 

REASONABLE PRICES

FRESH MEATS
If you appreciate Heats that are government inspected. No. 1 in 

quality, full of flavour, tender, and stored on an 
Up-to-date Sanitary Refrigerator,

we have them at prices that are sure to please.

DEUCATESSEN FRESH DAILY
Manofaetnicd under government superviaion.

Doling the hot weather the honadcceper will appreciate onr many 
lines of Cooked Meats, Pies, etc.

NEW HOT WEATHER SERVICE.
Why make your home uncomfortably hot with cooking, when yon can 
selert your joint, or phone your requirements and have them cooked 

at small cost?
Milk-Fed Chicken Fryers, Californian Style, 50, each.

Fork Pies, 4 for 25,.

WE SPECIALIZE IN SAUSAGE
A Genuine Pure Pork Sausage, at 2Sf lb., Saturday Special,

Our Uoefa Talked-of Delicions Little Pig Tomato Sausage, SOf per lb.,
Saturday only, 2 tbs. for -----------------------------------------------55f

They are a real treat

a Duncan nine by 11-8. John Dirom 
litched for the ratlwaymen and K. 
f^idal occupied the box for the Dun

can team until the last innings when 
A. M. Dirom took over the mound.

The score was even at the end of the 
fourth. 6-6. Duncan gained a two run 
lead In the fifth but the railwaymen 
went on a batting rampage in the sixth 
and gathered in five runs, turning the 
tide of victory. The score by innings 
and the teams were:—

Dnncan,— 121 220 — 8 
E. A N.— 21 1 205 — 11 
Duncan—Little 3b. Kain ss. A. M. 

Dirom 2b, C Vidal rf. A. Evans If. 
Brown c, Simmons lb. Clarence Brad
shaw cf, K. Vidal p, Macdonald.

E. A N.—Homer c. J. Dirom p. 
Beasley lb. McCall 2b. Campbell ss. 
Barrett 3b, Davie rf. Porter cf, Fraxer 
rf, Cross.

Charter Dropa BaUsid 
In another free scoring game of six 

innings' deration, a Duncan team dr- 
feated Charter by 14-12. on Wednes-

piled up I 
but the h

ly evening of last week. 
Charter took a long lead when they

____ .. seven runs in the fir.«t innings
. jut the home side worked steadily to 
j reduce this advantage and finally m 
jthc last innings ran wild on the basos 
’and gathered in five runs. The score 
by innings and teams were as follows: 

Charter—7 2 3 0 0 0—12 
Duncan—0 2 4 1 2 5—14

Charter—E. McLean lb. A. Smart 
2b. R. Challoncr ss, F. Turcottc 3b. 
J. Eowe If. C. Strcadwick cf, J. Jol. *• 
son rf. L. Tracr p. R. Davis c.

Duncan—Little ss. Murchie 2b. 
Homer 2b, p. Brookbank rf. Peterson 
3b, E. Evr.ns cf, Simmons lb. K. 
Vidal p, Macdonald If, A. Evans If, 
F. Evans c.

Two weeks ago Mr. Sam Barlow, 
of Lancer. Saskatchewan, visited Mr. 
George Kennett. Duncan. On his re
turn home he decided to become the 
owner of Mr. Kennett’s prixe winning 
Old Enedish sheep dogs. Bob and 
Mollie. These have already been 
shipped to the prairies. While regret
ting to part with them. Mr. Kennett 
has decided to breed another variety, 
thb time a sportiag dog.

Make Perfect Jams 

And Jellies With

“Gerto”
Nature’s Jelly Maker

Certo is a pui-e food product and contains in a 
highly concentrated form that necessaiy element 
pectin, the one indispensable constituent of pure 
fruit jellies. The Certo process uses enough sugar, 
and only enough, to produce jelly at once, without 
boiling away the fniit juice and the flavour. Book 
of preserving instnictions with each bottle.
Certo, New Lower Price, per bottle_____ ____ 35c

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Economy Jars, quarts, per dozen 
Ken' Wide Mouth Jars, quai-ts, per dozen
Perfect Seal Jars, pints, per dozen_____
Perfect Seal Jai-s, quarts, per dozen___
Economy Caps, per dozen_____________
Wide Mouth Lids, per dozen.

$1.90
...$1.85

$1.35
_$1.75
__40c

Narrow Mouth Lids, per dozen___
E.-Z. Seal Glass Jar Lids, per dozen. 
Quick Quaker Oats, China, per pkt.
Tillson’s Aluminum Oats, per pkt__
Dutch Tea Rusks, per pkt_______
Ry-Krisp, per pkt.

50c
-45c
_45c

Froshly Ground Coffee, per lb. 
Own Blend Tea, per lb..

_50c

Noree Crown Kippered Herring, per tin.
Nrose Crown Fresh Herring, per tin__
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, per tin 
Noi'se Crown Fresh Mackerel, per tin__

...55c
..65c

-35c
-35c

WEEK-END CASH SPECIALS
Maple Leaf or Royal Standard Flour, 49s, sack, $2.55
Mae Peter’s Mamalade, 3is, per tin......... ...........59c
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, per 4-lb. tin__ 75c
Del Monte Crashed or Sliced Pineapple, 2s, tin, 29c
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 2Js, per tin......... ........ 39c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 11s, per tin.................... 15c
Heinz Pork and Beans, small size, 7 tins for.
Snow’flake Pastry Flour, 10s, per sack_____
Tudor Brand Tea, Is, per Ib_____________

-$1.00
—59c

Small White Beans, 3 lbs__ _________________ 55c
Finest White Sago, 3 tbs.............. ..........................25c
Finest White Tapioca, 3 lbs.....................................55c
Montserrat Lime Juice, small, per bottle_______ 50c
Montserrat Lime Juice, large, per bott'e_______ 90c
Stowei-’s Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle _____ 75c
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints, per bottle............—...40c
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin..........................55c
Jameson’s Lemonade Powder, per tin... ..... ....... 25c
Holsum Raspben y Vinegar, per bottle.................25c
Lemona Concentrated Lemonade, per bottle___55c
Lemona Concentrated Ginger Ale, per bottle -...55c
C. & B. Galantine Meats, large, per jar... .........$1.65
Hedlund’s Delicatessen Dishes, each.......40c and 65c
Lunch Tongue, .Js, per tin.. ................. .... ........ .....35c
Lunch Tongue, Is, per tin.......................... ............ 60c
Lazenbys Potted Meats, at___________15c and 25c
Lazenby’s Malt Vinegar, per bottle___________ 35c
C. & B. Malt Vinegar, per bottle ___________ .40c
Holsum Malt Vinegar Spirit, per bottle 20c.
Holsum White Vinegar Spirit, per bottle_!____ 20c
Cox’s Gelatine, per pkt ____________________ 50c
Knox’s Gelatine, per pkt------------------------------ 25c
Sheet Gelatine, per lb________________________75c

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU"

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216

• .. t.-
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€owi(ban Ctader
H«rt than the Prtu the People’*

ripht maintain, .............
Vmawal bp influence and unhnbed bp 

pain;
Bare patriot Truth her plonouo pre- 

eeple draw.

DUNCAN HOSmU
Alterations Should Be 

Better Receipts

I the Victoria and district league whk)i‘ 
I is to meet a Vancouver representative 
|**A” team at Vancouver on Dominion 

R^gim— Day. For the game between “B" re- 
• Iprescntative teams, which takes place 

at Victoria on the same day, S. W. 
■Crosland and a good batter were 

-P.--" I asked for. Crosland is unable to alter- y ^yjn therefore be
—----- - Daughters hospital ^^■as recommend- , „

PUdpod to S’'I W. Carr Hilton is in rectipt frbmJn.rnl, s,om. AM. 17, P. ^ «... M. t W ilson at the I B c. CriclcM association o( twtn-

DaacAn. Vaa-; the I they be disposed of in the district to 
j.hilp pay the expenses of tending a 
I, British Colombia cricket team to Re-

i5ltK”^rThl;ra;V.T'ui.™. ^-jthc chirdre..-.^ drc. l.all had
Niver lUand. British Colambi*. Csaads. jbecn a great success and expressed

HUGH SAV^E. Mlttr. thank, to all-IhoM who had assisted ; ^ compete in the Western Can-
.bcol . , and particularly to the pr.ee donor. tournament. The to'urnament is
Icwsuipcn AMoetatlon. and Judges. _ matron Mis.to apin^ ohmiii the ^upport

Moabrr of 
Wccklr StCuadiar _____

CORRESI-ONI.ENCE — Letter, addrened 
to the Editor and intended (or publication ntut 
be abort and legibly written on one iide of t^ 

' iger an article the iborter 
;ion. All commuoicaiiooa 

of the wt 
n. The pul

The
Black.

report of 
indicated Iuiack, maicateo that 62 perso.j. had . i„vnriably being represented on the 

been adirnttcd and 6a disehargcd .lur-i^ BHtish Columlna
nwd"a'l“%’’Tbs1L?c;i‘"i .he championship i-. 1922 and

be abort and legibly writ 
paper only. The longer 
tta ebaoce of tn>ertion. 
■mat bear the nat------'

SttiviS
iiSietKK. ol the Ediior. .\o re.iweub.lny a -r„.o p„pi| „„„„ x|i,s Calvert. Vic-i al c-vaairsBA KtMie iconrsc.
■aaua^ by the pap-cr for the opiotoaa e«-' . »* •.........................

WITH n^GOIMS
Edgell Wing Bundock Cup—One 

Club Competition
,1. H. Edge)], who played uniformly 

good golf up to the final game, was 
successful in capturing the Bundock 
cup for 1925.' defeating his opponent in 
the final. Dr. H. J. M. Adams, by 3 
and 2.

Edgell. whose handicap was 22 when 
the competition opened, has since that 
time had it reduced to 16. His handi
cap as far as the competition was con- 
cctnrd, however, remained the same. 
Thus, by playing at top form the ma
jority of his matches were won by 
wide marginb.

Dr. Adams has also played a strong 
game throughout -the competition but 
evidently the importance of the occa
sion put both men off form in the final

been I
prcsKtl by corrMpondem*.

ADVERTlSlXC-ln order to tecure | Tw"o Vxtra gTO n..u uv«tm

r«-pl=>« 'hrec pupil rurscs
MONUdW. New di»i>lay «dveriitcment* mutt on vaealton.
be in by TL'ESDAY noon. Condenwd ideer. - -- -----
tiwmcnti by WEUaNESUAY noon al very

ALEXANDRA MINE
.oria and Mis. Ida Lamn.it. Duncan. | ------
had commenced dulic.s on ^unc 1st. I B^ing Derdo|xd ^ndcr JMre^oa of

Mr. C. H. Dicldt, M. P.

'rile report of Mr. E. W. Carr 
Hilton, treasurer, recorded that the 

; month*., receipts, thanks to the Elk’s 
'dance, from which $133.45 was rccciv-

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week eighteen members took part in 
a sweepstake one club competition, thfc 
lioiiottrs in which were divided be
tween J. H. Edgell. whose score 93, 
l.aiidicap 16, net 77; and S. Wright, 
whose score was 97, handicap 20, net 
77. Edgell used a mashie iron and 
Wright a mid iron. C. Andrewes, 

He

Thursday. June 25th. 1925.

DOMINION DAY

Our loved Dominion bleu 
With peace and happineu 

From shore lo shore; 
Aiuf let onr Empire 6s 
Vnitod, lopal, free.
True to herssl/ otuf Thu 

For evermore.

Next Wednesday is the birdiday of 
tho Dominion. As on Empire Day, the 
meseage U to thiiik in terms of Em
pire. so next week we ehoold psnie 
to tUnk of Canada.

Here, eepeciaUy. where ere ge^- 
ed Btitiih people frotn all ports of onr 
far-floag Empire, there ie a n^ to

tod Sf*^r edSSra or Kingscotc. of Cownchan Bay. .spent

over waft $2656. and the” X-ray turn
over. $207.50.

A committee was named, consisting 
of Miss Wilson. Mr. Wood and Mr. 
HUton to go into the question of out
standing accounts due to the hospital.

The following were present:—Mr. 
W. H. Elkington, chairman: Mrs. H. 
A. Morlcy. Victoria, Mrs. W. H. Elk- 
ington, Mrs. F. G. Christmas. Miss 
M. E. Wflson. Mrs. J. H. Whittome, 
Mrs. J. L. Hird. Mrs. F. H. Price. Dr. 
Primrose Wells. Mr. T. A. Wood. Mr. 
E. W*. Carr HDton, treasurer and Mr. 
W, H. Napper, secretary.

mwm BAY
Kingacota Brodicn Come Down 

Cowichan In SUffa

Thia, ______ _
onr birth, steeda onr thoughts every 
day of the year. We are three Aoov 
and n^ea from Ottawa but ^ sho^ 
each know and diacuta with our fu- 
lowt tlto problems which face the 
country as a whole.

four very exciting days coming down 
the Cowichan river, starting from 
Cow’ichan Lake on Thursday, arriv
ing at the Day Sunday evening. The 
four Men made the trip in two ten-foot 
skiffs, which added quite a little more 
excitement, the boats being so small.

With His

Writing on mining on the coast,
Mr. E. Haggen. cilitor. Mining and 
Engineering Record, in a recent isue 
of The Vancouver Prmince, said:—

“.’\11 along the coast wc see more ac- . ___
jed: the children's fancy dress dance. years, j with a net score of 79. was third.
• $153: and half of the citv of Duncan’s i ?**■- C-. pickup M P. for Nanaimo, [ahn used a mid iron, 
i annual grant. $250. Amounted to i taken ho d of the old Alexandra 
$3431.17. leaving a debit balance at the Shoal Bay. and has arranged
end of the month of $64.17. Payments with Messrs. Beaton and Hemsworth 
totalled $3167.22. The general turn- to Mart active development.

------ " The Alexandra is one of the oldest
locations on the coast, and has always 
been considered an attractive pro^ 
erty, but the high price put on it 
probably prevented mining investors 
from taking it up before this. Messrs.
Beaton and Hemsworth of Vancou
ver will have charge of development 
for Mr. Dickie. '

“Mr. Dickie has taken an active part 
in the mining development of the 
coast for many years. It was as the 
result of his work that the old Tyee 
mine on Vancouver Island was de
veloped to the point where it was 
taken over by English capital, and 
proved during its life to be one of the 
most profitable investments ever un
dertaken ill mining in this country.

“He was one of (he pioneers in the 
development of Portland Canal. Dur
ing the war he opened up the manga^ 
ncse deposits at Cowichan Lake. o»
V'ancouver Island, at a time when the 
mineral was so much in demand, on 
account of European supplies being 
cut off. Manganese is an essenttu 
alloy of high-grade steel,

“The Alexandra mine is a gold- 
quartz deposit on which considerable 
development has been done,

- THE COWICHAN LEADER
CX)NDENSED ADVERTISEHENTS

laaertioa. Miaiaram charge 35 ends per in- 
Mrtlen if paid for a« tlma of ordar^. or 
50 cents per iaMrtfoo U net pM ia advance.

for CM or mece iMoea.
Te cnsnrt iaaertloa hi tha uiift dpMg

BEFOKX WKOnSoaY NOOM.

WANTED .1 FOR SALE
r.VERYO.VE TO KNOW THAT THE 

price for 'new tabteribert of lae* Leader 
from now to December JUt, 192S, iw$1.00.

A^SKAN BLUE AND SILVER BLACK

LISTINGS 
for ule.

OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
Lntbcr A Beran, Dudcao.

LISTINGS OF RESIDENTIAL AND

WILL CALL AT YOUR ADDRESS AND 
bujr any ereuant of chlchcot. PbCM 198/1 
between tbe honra of 12 and I. B. W. 
Bentley. Duncan.

NEW SPUDS. IN_SACK OR TON LOTS. 
StcpbcTif Rroi.. Duncan.

TRUCKING DONE PROMPTLY. LONG 
203 l's^ fieufft- Phone A, G. Eattoan.

DOC caRt or other two.wiieeled
conveyance carrying more than two per- 
•on*: ahe aet of driving barneta. Tncac 
mu«t not be high priced. Ilex 800. L«der 
office.

-------------------- ..wv.S .4VS..V. It is lo-
''"iTu'f^nw^eii aMume the role of an ."{J' »"»««'• cated right on tidewater. The vein is

conception of democratic gov«nn*»L I honour of his coming of age *-----------------------------
Our fortunes and those of our familiCT Chinese lanterns and a huge bonfire 
are bound up with the Domuuon. It, looked very bright and cheerful on 
is what we wish Canada to be that the beach, .\bout thirty spent a most 
ahe will be. I enjoyable time. IcaWng in the early

For eleven years now The Leader ^ hours for home, in ro%v boats, canoes.
has advocated the adoption of a dis
tinctive flag for Canada. It iji there

launches and saillioats.
Tf* look out on the flats in the even-

fore welcome news that iwUament ing the three big pile drivers look like 
has at last taken action in this matter. [ herons waitin^r for crabs.
It is a big step towards securing and i _ The “Kid" is again afloat after be- 

unity smong all the races f mg repainted and rigged for the sum- 
in Cb"****. ■But flags do not make nations. It; The first dinghy sailing race of a 
k the individual who counts. Thus to sene* for the rear commodore's cup . ^
MCh one of tu on Dorainion Day. was held by the Cowichan Bay Yacht ton. Anne Staples Donald Pitt.

■ad. here in Canada, try to raise a fit- Sherman. 4 points: 2. Kennington, 3 J*t—Waller Curry. Muriel Bonsall, 
tin* superstructure to the foundationt ; points: 3. Stilwell and Gooding. KMe Buckmaster. „ . „
SSL so truly laid 1 ------------ ■«» Div. 4, Grade 6. Term 2nd—Bettytney ao tnuy laia. I . .. ---- ------------- |Hickman. Jessamine Lauder. Dorothea

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

The class leaders for May, as report
ed by Mr. George Bo.wycr, principal, 
are as follows:—

Division 1, Grade 8—Kathleen Cast- 
ley. Desmond Patterson, Jack Stroul-

Division 2. Grade S—John Wilkin- 
*onali

Others who participated in the eom- 
petition .were:-John Gibb, H. R. 
I'unnctl. K. F. Duncan. H. L, Helen. 
\\. B. Harper. T. H. Hogan. A. St. 
O. H. Stepney. A. H. Peterson. J. 3. 
Robinson. Cecil Bradshaw. M. K. 
Macmillan. W. B. Powcl. Ben Helen. 
\V. L. B. Young and E. W. Carr 
Hilton.

GENOA BAY DOINGS

, On hlonday Mrs. H. P. Strain and 
family moved to Victoria to enjoy a 
holiday before proceeding to their new 
home at Port Albeml Mr. Strain 
followed on Tueaday. They were the 
rccipienta of the good wishes of all 
residents and their departure is much 
regretted. Mr. D. R, Forrester and 
Mr C. J. Short will assume the duties 
of Mr. Strain's post in the meantime. 
Mr Strain takes up his new position 
on July 2nd.

Shipments of lumber have been slow 
but the mill is busy on an order of a 
million feet for the Atlantic coast 
which will be loaded this week-end.

Mrs. George R. Elliott. Victoria, 
was a visitor at the bay over the week
end.

Idimesa discontot and wor-
ry. Keep busy and you uill be hap
pier.

CHURCHJERVICES
June 28th.—Third Sunday after Trinity.

Ouaalchaa—8t. Rwer*s
8 a.m.—iToly Communion.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
/ p.m.—Evenaeng.

It ssss-toArchdacori.lltm. ViS..
•__________ Plmoe 2»t L a.

r.JO !>.•>.—Pirldc SCTvice for C.kk. and
Smut a.

TIME TO GET TOGETHER | 0)W1CHAN CRIQQET Baker: 1st—Willie Morrison. Cecilia

, Practice Game—Selections For 
Represenutive Teams

jDibb. Margaret Peterson.
Grade 5, Term 2nd—LauraDiv. 5. .............

Douglas. Ethel Castley. M 
1st—Nevil Hickman. Geo.
Geo. Mutter.

Div. 6. Grade 4. Term 2nd~MehHn 
Fletcher, Tony Lundie. Hilda Corbie:

Mary Marsh: 
Anderson.

Of late there hat been a great deal, 
of bickering evident in the public life;
of ti»e city and mumapality. Tb.t is. There being no game with an out-
as unnecessary as it it undignified, side team, a practice match was ar- . ,v.v..v., ....wn
After all we have some aort of repa-Tanged by the Cowichan Cricket and 11st—Dorothy Owen. Hubert Rnffeir. 
mtion to uphold. \Svor\s club on Saturday. Twenty-five Teddy Russell.
5^^^du. .0 au or ^^’^1^^™li ! '
troublamak^ to inexp«^« min.d by T. H S. Horsfall and A E.S 
lack of forbeannea and tactfuln^ Lcggatt. .A cnmfortalilc victory wae 
ito to apathy on tbe part of the pub- Horsfall's team. Complci.e
lie. results were as follr»ws:—

Never has there been ao great a crop, HORSFALL’S TEAM
of rea-gnationa from pubbe offic^ ^ -"'J-
dective or^appo-^ve. a. that which CSSt.'
hat been witnessed here of late. ' i>. v. iianiofi. mired ..... ...........

In matters touching the schools ^ ; «• M- rlTv,™------
U particularly noiccabit The. 1 no?'SJ___
stion n North Cowichan municipal. k. c. lUwkina. b lfop«____
school area is one which should never , Ji
have been flowed to eriae. In it are [‘'tf."!?:.!; 
the teed, of much future trouble. t. h. s. Hoi 

The exercise of e little more com- Esi™. 
aMuaeiiae should go far toward* 
aanoothinf out the dUTicult problcma 
ahead.

orafalt, e and b Gre«n .

Div. 7. Grade 4. Term 2nd—Kath
leen Auchinachie. Bessie Buckmaster. 
Una Fawcett: 1st—Dorothy Fieldcn. 
Phyll'ft Dawc. Mary Blair.

Div. 8. Grade 3. Term 2nd—Russell 
Evelrigh. Hin Quai, .Mian Holmes: 

. 1st— Clifford Fielden. Allan Olmstead. 
IS Betty Talbot
42 Div. 9. Grade 3. Term 2nd—Warren 

Savage. Molly Wood. Lenora Jen- 
1 nings:lst—Peter Edwards. Eva Ford. 
S Mary MacRae.
j Div. 10. Grade 2. Term 2nd—David
3 Blythe. Thomas Anderson, Jack Cal-
4 vert; 1st-Muriel Williams, Josephine 

Yates, Lloyd Olmstead.

LSOOATri TRAM
|W. H. N*|»per._b .S. W. Croalwd

NOXIOUS WEEDS 4I ^ W'. ^1.^? e*Uo.km.. Honbit . 
Green, b Barkley.........................

Year after yeer we are not alone in 
dnwing attention to the neceaaity for;

Carr Hilton, c and b Baiat .
H. M. Aeeell. r«n ont__________
A. W. Heed. Ibw.. b Berkley ___

; S. R. Kirkham. b Freeman ____

L

individual and corporate attention to 
the matter of noxious weeda. The law 
aceina to be more hoitourad in the 
breach »b»n in the obacrvance and the 
consequence is that more and more 
acrea are yearly being affected.

This ia very bed buraeaa and vety 
poor policy. There ia an object lea- 
aon in an np-iatod town of die price 
one paya for neglecting Canada dns- 
tlca wUch have dicre tpread from 
aorrounding ferma and now flonriah 
in gardens and drivewaya on city lots.

The world waa yellow with dande- 
liona not long ago and there ehoold 
be a fortune for the man who can 
diacover aome mcana of defeadne 
thdr inroada. Now it is the tom of 
the oxeye dxiay- A big field near 
Cowiidian Station ia Uke a ibect of 
xnow and in mamr other perti of »e 
lUitrict the epraod of thia peat ia par- 
dcolarly noticeable.

That greatest acoorga, the Canada 
thistle, ia gahito headway. Amm 
the moat offendag acreage ia that 
abandoned by aoWar wHlers, while 
eevcral iainMn who riwold know 
belter cahnly allow thaOc inoav- 
aoebing petti to iprxod uawthair own 
Sraar neiiWmoix’propo^. .

Once again wa oppexl to the antliOT- 
Hiis ccaicatiiad and, more etpetUfW, 
to the iadMdnal todowaan, to toUt 
ddo woad pcahtam brfbto it gM al- 
togwhar o« of hnd.

, S. R. Wdten, not eat
I Dick Baiaa. b Barkley ..........-
Robert Wciton, b Barkley ....
A. O. Hope, i Barkley ____
A. E. S. LetralU b Barkley .

4

Toul ___________
BB»1ki f

^ Hf^A’a Inninc*—

sSSrr"zzzziz:z
Hofte------------------------
L«fv«ti ____________
H^

Lccgitt'a Innings—
Freeman------------- -
Barkley____________

Baiaa ____________
Dnnlep

W1 
1

w
1
1

2

Coi^ng Events
ichan “B" i

A^
12.3
49
10T
12
13

7

The Cowichan “B" team is to meet 
the Albions ”B** team at Victoria or. 
Saturday in a league match. The fol
lowing will be CowichAn’s probable 
representation:- Baks, Corbishley. 
HHton. Green. Vine. Barkley, Charter, 
Galt. Kirkham. Copeman and Scott

On the same day a Cowichan Bay 
team is scheduled to meet a Cowich
an club eleven at the Sports ground. 
Duncan, in a friendly encounter. W. H. 
Napper. tbe captain, ia anxious to hear 
from any players who with to play od 
the Cowichan team.

Arrangements have betn made for 
ao all day match wih a Nanaimo team 
at Dnncan on July 1st The game will 
start at 11 a.m.

T. H. S Horsfall and Cant A. B; 
Matthews have been selected .to play 
on the representative "A” team wra

Div. II. Grade i.«Tcrm 2nd—Desire 
Morin, Gordon Purver, Haacl Leeson; 
1st—Gwendoline Cox. Dennis Cor- 
field. Martin Olmstead.

GIRL GUIDES
’’Company Flratl *aH LaatP

Arrangements for the Girl Guide 
summer camp were diaeuased at the 
monthly meeting of the committee of 
the lat Cowidian eonipony, held on 
June 12th at the hone of if is. E. W. 
Neel, Eagle Hetota.

By kind pemualon membera of the 
company win again spent two weeks 
at Hr. R. B. HMhed’s drydock, Che- 
mainns. The Somenos and Chemainiis 
Guides win join the Cowichan Guides 
at camp, which is conacmently ex
pected to be Ui^y attended and nn- 
nsnaliy interestog. The camp 'wUi 
open either on Jtme 29th or 30th.

Menbeia of tbe eonunittee are at 
pieient looking loond for tents and 
transportation for the girls.

According to the report of the 
tmastner, Vrs. J. Findlay, $64.95 
was made at the last Guide entertain 
ment

The foUowing were present at the 
meeting^;—Mrs. J. Fletcher, in the 
ehairTVia. J. Findinr. Mia. W. H. 
Bntstone, Hn. F. W. Dihb, Mix. 
Stannai^ Mia. E. W. Neel, MIsa 
Dawsen-Tbomas. Mrs. A. Gedttid, re. 
nwiaantliig the Bonanes Ooidaa; and 
Miaa fGibI), aaenlaiy. Tan waa 
aamd by the hosteaa._______

Flan to raiae net craps and other 
plaata that wffl pnvida agntohtow fas 
the dairy eowa ntat wMar.

" C—aatoRw. A. Di.cW^.T. A.K.C., Vic.

7.30 p.m.—Ev«naoiv-

R*v. B. Eyteo Sporlliig. Vicar.

No SCTV.M ,1 GIbIrio. Ro»l 
^0 p.m.-SobjMI: "The Son oi Riabteon,.

Rev. Brree Welloce, B.A. B.D., Hloliter.

....n.T^’h/iSrte'?:”^-' 
ipMlisoo’d.;-^
7.J0 inoL-^nrin et Alderlee Cboreb.

Rev. John A Hewitt. BA, Sopt.

' . Tbe Dshod Cboreb ol Caaada 
11 a.iB.—Cewickao Sutioo.
2.30 p.m.—Mill Bey.
7 p.m—Stuwoina Lake.

RejL T. C. Barlow. Pastor. 
Phone 23 R 2, Cobble HOI.

i^tiat OMTch

’Smice. Somenoa.

CtmS ’ney^^lHf TmlSv. * P.W.Rev. fc M. Cook, Penor. ‘Iffiaie I

.n.bSWg^HS'^Leon.
Sekool Cto at____

-Tgeta^ Mewb*Wedaoday. 8 p.m.’ AifX;Arc Wdeomc.

, Doacm Stroat«e«»Co.deb2r?S.SS,
Sfwisl Addrew. TtandSr. S p.m.—Bibleltadr md Prerer. 

o Collection. All WelooaM.

a P.0C- 
Eveer

.-u?i!rasnsr
Sondor. 7.J0 pjn, Eeepjn, Eeeoiog Servloe.

-OOVRRISMRIIT HQDOR ACT" 
■odco al AssEoatoWor Bow Ueoaot

.Kotke la berebr ■!•<<> tbu on tbe Silh dvS sra^%airlis:3 lT!?*iiS.n:
lyoTtoes of. Britiik Colombia, for tby 

192S.
Zhirnov

MoncB OR r'JS5{?}SSd~'
A rtmHm tsMd Ro

F. SAXTON WHITE IS AVAILABLE FOR 
haying or any kind of work by day or 
month. Sereral nara* experience water 
finding. Phone 83 R 2.

BY JULY lat. GIRL TO CARE FOR TWO 
children, age* 2 and 4; for two areeka. For 
partieolara phone 203 R I.

lY GIRL OF SIXTEEN, CARR OF CHIL- 
dren. Pbone 234 L 3.

LOST
SPARE TIRE. 33 x S. ON DEMOUNTABLE 

rim between Soownoa and DoMon. Finder 
pleaac notify J. F. Le QweMC, Doacan. 
none 78 or 172. Reward.

TO RENT
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED COTTAGE

CAMP TO RENT. TWO ROOM
two board floora for 
M water Apply G. 
No. 1. Daaeas.

TENT. 10 X 12. PHONE 96 L 1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SS?’ i&E

Today is the day of the summer carnival 
at Major W. R. Raasell's reaidcftce (late Mrs. 
Hamisb Morten's), opening at 3 p.m. Houscy. 
hoop la: also eSoek and laU^ golf 
the attractions.

— —— golf are
jee cream Programme 

and artistes fi 
including Ati

'uscy.
aoeng

for
Frotu
:raw-

hoop la: also clock and
the attractions. Ice e$___  ,.
sftemoon. Mias Eva Hart and 
Victoria. Afternoon tea. Incli

" Si

192

............ the M.i.ie Tnr"i>n jnlr j.t.Tite pehlf
arc cordially requested to attend. Buainesi

V and
Evening prograi 

Maple Bay 
raeeti 
p.m.

cord._.., _____  .. ______ ___
to elect the committee for 192S. Tbe 1924 
committee are reqaeated to make a point of 
being present. P. C. Roome, Hon. SeertUry,

ilaple Bay regatta. 1925. Thei 
(ting in connection with the 
l. in the Maple Inn on July 1st

1925. There wUl be 
■ above at _ 

The public

committee. 
Cowichan Field_____ ____ Naturallata' dub.—If

ieaat twelve members will notify Mr. Hanhan. 
□bone 229 L, before Saturday next, that tb*y 
intend to take in the trip, ao aeuraioD Lv 
launch from Cowkhan Bay to Biuchart a 
Gardena wiQ be arraaged for a date early ii 
July. Return (are. $T 

St. Merv'e W. A win hold • saideo (ete 
and sale of work at tbe residence of G. A. 
Tiadall. Esq.. Somenoa. on Wednewlay, 
July 8th. M3 n.m. Mrs. Schofield, wife H 
tbe Biabon of Columbia. wUl open the fete. 

K free. Full particulars next wedLEntrance 1
The Udies Aid of Alderlea United Church 

will hold a sale of home cooked food on Sat* 
irday next. June 27th. at 3 p.m., in Mr. 
larris'a electric sbcip. Front street.

"Duncan Studio“. Baxetc BuUding. 9 hour 
teveioping and printing service. Oxskty with 
.pc^ Artistic pictnie framing at feaaooable 
prices.. Box 227. Phooe il?

Plano instruction bi 
suit the slo

Ion by up-to-dste ynethods t6 
stu<leDt snd invaluable for 

See G. Schofield, Dao<

G. W. Broekbaak. landscape gardener — 
consulting horticulturist. Phene 193 L 2. 
loritmetlon and advice by appointment. Fees 
moderate.

Shura.
Come this afternoon to Major W. R. 

kusadl's residence. Dnncan, for the St. Ed
ward's church summer carnival.

Duncan.
Geraniums. Special sale. All ISc and 20e 

each. Tbe Clifis Flower Shop. Sec wind
Dance at Wetthelme hall. Thursday. July 

2nd. 9-2. Good music, good cats, g^ time.
Mr. W. R. CorvwHl Helen Rlock. DMCaa. 

Haiidrvaarr to man and Iktla man.

WATSR NOTICR 
DhmrMoT^ Dm

Take oetiee 
sbese
C. .wDI 
10.—

II mly for a licence to taka and 
gmlona per day and 10 acre fee 
. ' MOI Creek, alae known as 

whidi .ftowa ^ and d.rdna 
west oc } 
Ivertcd fi

.J.OOO gafi^ per day and H
wMcr out of MO] Creek, elae ]__
kineen Credt, wUdi flowe cuet and 
Mm Bay, about oo« half mile srett Potet. Th. wsw win b« (Bvrt.-------

district. Tbit
on tbe^round on' tbe 13th day of jsinc,' i__
cSA~/Sf£i£iS!Si
asrsiSMs._____
-rUTES-iiiieTS.
notice b June IStk. 1925.

to. Sw-h

SUNBISX AMD SDMBXT

JDVB

hJW£ BJftK

I 1 II

tivv. A nMv dropped into the nuU will 
•c<^ .D ivtvwln withoot ohllsitioo U 
porduw. A fvlUblv iodoitri, i|oJitp lout,
jS?•and then invcsc "»eetig*IO

Duncan.
AT A, VERY LOW PRICE AND ON EX-.. .. --------------- --- AK«

r.W'oiS'v’^^r'ii'sSrar.rTS 
ffflrvr""ply to 'Owner,^ Box 204, l^ncan.

CHEAP. “PEN OP Y-BRYN." GUERNSEY

W. Baiett, R. M. D.. 1. ’dSST 
296 R 2.

hAVikausaAS

ONJ^GEN^L FURPOS^T^j^. W^
S!‘*M*JrtiIi.*p£!S !TL?^obbh Hfflf*™

ONE No. 6 MeCORMICK TWORORSE
Martin. Phone :

rasp berries
PRESERVING ORDER 

aod loganberries *pm
YOUR
PrioM

CUTHBBRT RASPBERRIES. PHONE

s"S5o?
YOUNG PIGS NOW READY CHESTER 

White-Yorkshbu, Harris, Mendoi''
road. Phone 157

Prince 3rd. N 
refused. Box

9049: sire: (Slamm^n Fai 
e. 18^^ No reawmable ofl

EXTRA GOOD SLABWOOD FROM NEW 
Maple Bay mill. $3.50 per two rick load. 
Phone A. G. Eastman, 203 L 3.

SMALL GIRL'S BICYCLE. APPLY J. 
miillips. Phone 270 LI.

FOVr SIX TONS STANDING CLOVER 
and timothy. Morford. Somenoa. Fbone 
92 X 3.

LARGE ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE. 
Also wooden cot and maHrets. Beth In 
go^ eo^ien. Cheap. Kingseote. Shaw*

OPEN BOATS, THE PROPERTY 
Cel. Debbie, all in good order; one 1 
Evinrude engine complete, about 15 ..... 

ice 8200. iRowboat, about 13 fed. pHeo 
Doth by Afldrwjwinlon. ApplyISO**’ Both b/Aadi----------

Sheridan RIoe. Maple Bay.

TY or
one hrith 

15 feet.
Linton.

STANDING HAY, ABOUT TEN ACRES; 
should yield about fifteen tons. Apply Cd. 
H. N. Rom Phone 67L3.

CEDAR FENCE POSTS. ALSO FENCING 
^y >d Foder,

CHEAP. ____
ebairt, double bed. 
card table. ~

BOX OTTOMAN. ARM 
. bed. dining chairs and Ubif, 
Phone 261 K in evenings.

MUNICIPALITY e( NORTH COWICHAIT

Tenders arc invited for tbe 
and maintmance of Pounds from le 
1925, at t» foBowing pl«cn or tbei> 
ate vidnity. and to undertake tbe

itabIL 
let V6SS:

ttity. and to undertake tbe dntieu of 
ouniftceper in conoecdoB with the ssme:— 

Duncan. Chemainoa-Weafholme, Softem 
Poundheepers will be required to perform 

tbe dnlirs as set out in Pound By-Law No. 
119 (a copy of which may be seen at the 
Municipal Office), except the duties of con
veying animals to aod from the pounds, but 
ponndkeepers must accept and impound all 
animals delivered to them by tne Police 
Officers of the Municipality.

Tenderers must stale the terms on which 
«y will be prepared to carry out the above 
itles:

1. For a Axed nm annually,

2. On the basia ef a fixed sum 9^ animal

In eitber^^MM*^ Coaneil wQl, fai addHieOp 
pay 50% ef tbe pound (eeu 

Any further ioforuutioa desired may be 
obtained at the Municipal Office. Dnnenn.

Tenders must be In ^ hands net later 
than lltb July, 1935. lewcst er.My

rrskANK,^^
Dated Dnncan. 35th Jniic^ 1935.

SAND a ^ADf TXDX TABLIt

TiU 9.0
3:46 E7 
4:36 Al 
5:39 7.4 
6:33 6.5 
0:01 13.7

T.ym gtrtlMe H*t 
:04

11:31
7:14

1^1114:04 ... 
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9.015II9 JA 
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lia-i; iH
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1 11
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043 94 
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Jill L-a
8 5:10 6.0 

6:33 Al

ilS tii
ltl6 1A4 
1:54 134 
3:33 18.0 
3:11 114 
3:51 114 
043 9.6 
141 94 
IM 64

^ 14 
:"
■i
s U

M

S
i;Jl Jf
8:3r 7.1 
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Stir 54 
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>• 7:11 3.6^

8:63 4.3114:19 9.1 
8:46 Ai 15:25 10 
9J9 14 16:33 11.

16:13 AS17il4 1Al 
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33:34 13.f 
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7:58 10414:44 lj{

13:18 9417:30 6,8 33 
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Buena Vista Heiglits

Hmue, eonskUng of living room, 
bedroom, Idtoben, pantry, cel
lar, front and bade verandah, 
with two good lota in orchard 
and garden. Woodshed and 
pooHry hoose.

For qniek sale, price $*7». 
Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
Real Estate, Insurance, 

Transportation.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Oass for Boy- 

nnder 10.
All Snbjeets. Mnslc and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
loss GEOGHEGAN, BJt., 

DUNCAN, B. &

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Pricea 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
' Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. brockway. DUNCAN.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any hour.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
anthracite BROODER COAL 

BUIUIERS’ 8UPPUE& 
Cement Lime Fire Bride 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
GBEIG’8 STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor. 

FhonaSn
Warehouse Phona SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at tha

Public Service in Cowichan
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
K«at Dour to DsBcoa Ganftb

F1H3IM74

C.BAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER’ 
AR Claaaes at Salas Cendoctad. 

Cash Advanced on Gooda. 
Twenty-d^it yeaie' builnsss 

axperioiee in Cowichan Distiiet. 
RJLD. L Uancan Pbena IMBS

WE REPAIR
Br tta Goodyear Walt 

Bcpalrtng Syitam.

D. TATT

Sixty-one ftrmerf out of »ixty-three 
who own land In the immedi.ite vicin
ity of Kelowna have petitioned fov the 
reduction or extermination of pheas
ants. They also acek the extermina
tion of musk rat and beaver.

Bishop O'Donnell, Victoria, paid a 
visit to the district on Sunday. .At 10 
a;m. he conducted the regular mass at 
St. Ann's church, Tzonhalem. and af
terwards administered the rite of con
firmation to twenty-four children.

Lt. Com. J. A. S. Blackwood, Deer- a typical aphid life-cycle is os follows. 
>lme, left this week for Vancouver AH the lnsect.s which hatch from theholme, iCIl UIIB WCCK (W( V stu^wss

where he will reside for sortie time. | winter earn develop into wingless fe-i winter enrs develop into wingless fe-

Memorial as being one of the best 
had seen in his travels.

W. E. McCormish. assistant

fourteen generations may have 
arisen.

.AH the spring and summer foim.s
general manager of the Gregory Tire ; ai-e females which, without the inter- 

visited the districtand Rubber. Co................ ..... ^___
on Tuesday to assist in boosting th- 

Delegate, from the dijiriel are at-ir^uy U- p. products" campaign He
tending at Victoria this week the an 
nual conference of the Women's In
stitutes of B. C. in conjunction with 
which is being held the biennial con
vention of the Federated Women’s In
stitutes of Canada.

A thirty-pound cod gave Dennis 
! Gorton, of Duncan, who was without

ventinn of a male, give birth to living 
young. As the summer forms may 
commence to reproduce seven to tea

is a member of the Vancou\-er Boanl day.s after birth, and as each female 
of Trade and of the special commute, niay reproduce over fifty young, it is 
in charge of this work. not at all surprising that frequently

team from Duncan Volunteer; the plant lice become .so numerouf 
Fire Brigade will take part in the fin-1 that it is almo.U impossible to insert a 
fighting contest for volunteer bri- Pjn into the infested portion of a 
gades which is being held in Victori;i plant without touching an in.sect. In 

Tuesday afternoon in connection the fall, true moles and females ap- 
“ . - . • . • females

'■ SStJlXX. TASSOS
contest for some time past. u..------------------------ »

' Sttmmcrland is or^aniznig for the
'K'liltiirg.advancemr ,t of floriculture, the ob

ject being to encourage the beautifica
tion of homes and community sur
roundings. Mr.

lgoo<
I Dr.

rosy apple aphis by menn.s of wingctl 
form.s deserts the apple during the. Timum uiDGE EsSiSEfiis

roundmgs. Mr. W M. Fleming, for-; Qraneemen Receive Visit From gration to apple takes place.

pW"™ i B- a:s,Wi, S.
appointed senior teacher of modern'accompanied by officers of other 
languages in the Kitsilano High ; lodges from the southern part of the

island.

lution.s and nicotine preparations 
which kill by contact In view of the 
fact that these materials kill by conschool. Vancouver.

- “This is grown by Jim Murchie and 
can’t be beaten." If you don’t be-

’and'lMk'itnlf limpic ^evan. j fo^lTpwf
feet high, which he ha, left in The , A j_arge _numher^ of^ local breth^^^^^^^^
Leader office. It was grown at his 
home in Duncan.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. Graham

The grand ma.ter wa, received 
the regular meeting of the lodge, held ^
in the K. of P. hafi ahd presided over with the spray.
- ~ - •*'••• Among the best contact insecticides

Brown and family, who have resided 
at Quamichan Lake for some months 
Mst. left on Friday to return to Mr. 
Brown’s fruit ranch inTown’s fruit ranch in the Okanagan. 
They will either return here or go to 
Scotland for the winter.

were nre,ent and the visitor, ■were I Whale Oil Sonp—This must be dis
accorded grand lodge honours. I .solved in filing water. For g^wh 

On being invited to take charge of
the meeting, the grand master select 
<ed his officers and initiated four candi
dates into the order with impressive 
ceremony.

Refresnm

aphids, it should be used in th'* 
strength of one pound to six gallons 
of water; for brown or black aphids, 
a four to one solution should be used.

Nicotine Sulphate—Nicotine sul 
phate (40 per cent) preparations arc 
sold by insceticlde dealers and by 
nearly all seedsmen. They may be

iments were afterwards serv
ed and speeches were made by the

I grand master, others visitors, members .-r-—.7—.r —# —

."hSrrf E3?dL’E&S b'LE.€?£S?'^d3i
w.:n • . . . gf initiation work and they were

assured that their visit had been most 
profitable to the local members.

The following accompanied the 
grand master:—D. McCall, county

soap or four or five pounds of hydrat
ed lime should be addctl to every forty
gallons of spray.

Nicotine Dusts—Ckintact dust pre
parations, made by impregnating hy-

will visit relatives 9t Muskoka lakes.
Toronto. Detroit and Hamilton. They 
leave Vancouver next Saturday and 
will return via Prince Rupert.

Mr. IL (5. Melltn, of Quamichan | master of Victoria. 100; Wor Brn. Idrat^ iimo or some other super^e 
L^-e., who has been engaged m de- , Griggs. W.M.. of Sir Edward Carson | material with nicotine, arc now being 
veJopmg the Lenora Mine on Mount j Lodge. 2394. Victoria; Wor. Bro.' «»W by different commercial concero.s 
Sicker drnng the past year, has becn Okell. W.M.. of 1426. Victoria; Wor. ! for combatting aphids and other suck-
appointed field engineer and consult- Bro. Ibbetson, W.M.. of Saanich ing insects.

!ant for one of the laroe mining Inter-,Lodge. 1597. Saanich. B. C; Wor. I These dusts have proved to be verj*
csts in the Portland Canal area. j Bro. Wardrop, representative Orange effective in the control of cab^ge 

Members of North Cowichan coun- ' Insurance for Bnti.«h Columbia; Sir ‘ anhijj, the melon aphis, and some other 
cH. at their meeting on Thursday, ex-' ^oight H. Mainwaring. W.P., ni Plant lice affecting garden crop.i.
pressed willingness to meet Duncan 538. Victoria: Wor. Bro. Me- . However, until there is more experi-
city council and discuss the que.stion i Nenzie. Wor. Bro. E. John. Wor. Br-»., mental data regarding their value, 
of a franchise to supply electricity in ! Starling and Bros, ^-dwcll. Braden. i they cannot be recommended for gen- 

nunicipality. They also indicated Gray, of 1597. and Bro. McNaug*.- i erul use. Contact dusts undoubtedly

r
I
I
I
I
I
I■
I
I
I
I
I

SPECIAL BARGAINS AT 98c 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

1
I
I
I
I
I

We have made a collection of articles that usually sell at one 
dollar to one dollar and seventy-five cents, and have put them on 
special tables to sell, for one week only,

AT 98c EACH
There goods must be seen to appreciate their full value, so come 

in, you may see Just what you want.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE LINES ON SALE.

China Dishes, Bowls, Vases, Cups and Saucers, Flower Ba.sket5, _ 
Fruit Dishes, Books, Thermos BoUles, Snapshot Albums, Picture g 
Frames, and Chine.se Sunshade.^.

SEE OUR WINDOWS AND TABLES FOR FULL RANGE.

I
I

^ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery ^

Gray, of 1597. and Bro. McNaugi.- 
. of 2394. X'ictoria.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

! the municipality. ___. ..................
willingness to grant such a franchise.

A farewell tea was arranged by Mrs.
J. Evans on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week on the occcasion of the de- I Maple Lodge Elects New OBIcero— 
parture of her daughter, Mrs. William Decoration Day Services
Kter. With her husband and family. .. _. T—•. , . ,, ,

the last half ofroMoop!l"T'l.“et"e?t.'a"lfbS
a personal gift as a mark of remcra- 1925 were elected by Maple Lodge. 

No. IS. Knights of Pythias, on Friday 
evening as^ follows:—

Mr. J. Dunkeld. chancellor coin- 
mander; Mr. F. Hitchcox. vicc-chan-

brance. Mrs. Albert Evans and Mrs.
Eddie Evans assisted with the serving.

Members of the Cowichan Health „
Ontre committee on Thursday paidlcellor; Mr. O. BcechamrprelaterMr. 
a visit to Saamc^ for the purpose of|F. J. Wilmott master of works; Mr. 
u iT* thc|.A. Goddard, keeper of records and
Health Centre there, those who madc seals; Mr. D. Ford, master of finance; 
the t™ wero;—Mrs. C. Moss. O.B.E..! Mr. Andrew DIrom. master of ex-

Mr. L. Helen, master of 
A- McMdlan. Cobble .arms; Mr. F. Beecham. inner guard: 

Hill; Mrs. T. Mrs. R. H. Whid- Mr. F. Richmond, outer guard.
o Maitland-Dougall. Mrs. I On Sunday some seventy Knights 

T\ S. Castley and Mrs. F. S. Leather, [ of Pythias and twenty Pythian Sis- 
Duncan. They were kindly driven :ters took part in the annual decoration 
down by Mrs. H. M. Owen. Duncan, ■ day observances of the order in the 
and Miss I. M. Jeffares. Cowichan | district. Leaving the lodge
Health Centre nurse. , .about 1 p.in,. they paraded to the war

Striking evidence of the value of CO- service was held.
operation in fruit marketing is given 
by the B. C. Markets Commissioner at 

A car load of stra.wberrics 
couver Island to Winnipeg 

realized over $4 per crate against 
American competition whilst at the 
same time lets than car lot shipments 
going from the mainland to Calgary 
ranged from $3 to $3.85 per crate. 
“Want of unity and concentration in | 
marketing loses the fruit farmer the 
right to sell his produce on a basts 
consistent with the cost of produc
tion," says the commissioner.

There was a fair attendance at the 
l ard times dance arranged by mem
bers of Glenora Community club and 
held in Glenora hall on Friday even
ing. Music for the first part of the 
evening was supplied by Miss F. Vaux. 
piano, and Mr. ^bby Williams, vio
lin; and later by Mrs. J. Phillips, 
piano, and Mr. Reginald Vaux, violin. 
Everyone present spent a very plcas- 
and evening. Instead of the usual 
refreshments, strawberries and cream 
were sold in the dining room and a 
lower entrance fee was charged.. The 
serving was in charge of Miss H. 
Vaux. __________ ___________

BIRTHS 
Undenrood^To Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

aAt Di
Underwood, Duncan, on Sunday. June 
21st, 1925, a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital.

McLewi^To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McLean, Duncan, on Monday, Jnne 
2nd. IS^, a daughter. At thincan 
hoipitnL

Ralnw Tn Mr, and Mrs. Geoi^ H. 
Baines. Dnncan, on Monday. June 
22nd, 1925, a son. At Dnncan hos- 
pitaL

DEATH

Reid.—A wire was received by Mr. 
E. H. Forrest, Hillbank, on Saturday, 
to the effect that^on the previous d^, 
Mrs. Margaret Ketd, widow of Mr. 
Alex. Reid .who died at Cowichan 
Station laat November, had passed 
away at Pasadena, California.

Mrs. Reid, who was eight-two yefara 
of age, was born in the villam of 
Padanarra, Forfarshire, Scotland. In 
1890 she came to Cowichan where she 
married Mr. Aleic. Reid and Ihred 
there until the time of his death, when 
the left for CaKfornia to be beside 
relatlTee.

They afterwards proceeded to the 
cemeteries at Smnenos. Chemainus 
and Maple Bay. where sen-ices were 
also held and the graves of departed 
members decorated.

nGHTDW APHIDS
How They Come And Multipl}^— 

Preventive Hetiiods

By W. A. Ross, 
Entomological Laboratory, 

Vineland Station, Ont.

Aphids, or plant lice, are the small, 
soft-bodied, winged or wingless in
sects commonly found clustenng, usu
ally in dense colonies, on almost all 
kinds of plants. Most of our common 
species are green; others again ore 
reddish, brown, or block; and some 
kinds are covered with a white pow-
denr or woolly material.

Th^ are Insiipiiflcant in appear
ance, but becanoe of their tremendous 
powers of multiplication they are cap
able of inflicting serious I^ses to im
portant greenhouse, orchard, garden,
and field crops. 

Aphids )Iy attack th4 foliage
and tender growth of plants, hot they 
may also be found infi * 
fruit

I infesting blossoms, 
it, roots, and bark. They thrust 

their sharp, sucking mouthparts into 
the plant tissues, and d.ain out the 
sap or life juices. Their feeding ac
tivities result in injuries varying in 
degree from curling of the leave.s to 
the complete destruction of the plant 

Severe infestations of aphids stunt 
the growth of shrubs and trees; 
dwarf, deform, and stain fruit; make 
ornamentals and other plants unsight
ly by twisting and smutting the leaves 
and by injuring the flowers; and check 
the growth of or destroy garden and 
field crops. The amutting or staining 
of fruit and leaves, refen^ to above, 
is due to a sooty fungus which grows 
on the honev-dew, a sweetish liquid 
excreted by the aphids.

Recent research has shown that 
aphids, in addition to the direct dam
age they cause vegetation, are respon- 
siole to a large extent for the trans
mission of several serious plant dis
eases such at raspberry mosaic, potk- 
to zDosaSe, and potato leaf roll.

TbsirLife Cycle
' ComacBdng with the eggs, which 
gxe deposited on the food plants in 
aiiMiBii and wtteh hatch fe spriag 
about the tbae vegetatka It leelring,

will be improved and standardize<l 
during the next few years.

Under Varying Conditions
The general practice should be tu 

spray with a nicotine preparation 
when only a few plants are atUcked, 
and to fumigate with hydrocyanic 
add gas or nicotine (liquids or pa
pers) where most or HI of the hoose 
IS infested. In using commercial nico
tine preparations, the manufacturer's, 
directions should be followed.

Violets are very susceptible to in
jury from nicotine fumigation and 
nicotine sprays, and for this reason 
hydrocyanic add gas should be used 
for the control of the black violet 
aphis. I

Truck Crops—Spray as soon as the 1 
aphids arc in evidence, with wha'e oil 
soap or nicotine sulphate, three-eighths ^ 
to half pint per forty gallons of wiu 1 
ter. Take great pains to drench un-1 
dersidcs of leaves.

Field Crops—In districts where* 
plant lice arc destructive to pea.**, 
early sowing should be practised, and 
only maturing varieties should be! 
grown. Early peas are rarely injured ' 
by plant lice. ]

Apart from the suppression of vol-, 
unteer growth in the fall no special I 
effort need be made to control gra; i 
aphids. In Canada grain crop.' arc 
rarely seriously injured by aphid'.

Apple and cherry orchards uhich 
are more or less .subject to ophU in
jury every year should be treated as 
follows:—Postpone the first or so- 

called dormant application until just 
before the buds burst, then combine 
nicotine sulphate (three-eighths of a 
pint for apples and half a pint for 
cherries per forty gallons) with the 
lime sulphur, w^ and apply with 
great thoroughness, so that practi
cally an the Suds will be coated wit.h 
the mixture.

Id spraying cherry trees, particular 
attention should be given to the water 
sprouts on the lower parts of the 
trees. If apple trees berome reinfest
ed with the green apple aphis, an ad
ditional application of nicotine sul
phate should be made during the sum
mer. Plum and peach trees need not 
be sprayed until the aphids are in evi
dence.

For Bush Fruits
For the control of currant aphids, 

apply nicotine sulphate (thrce-eighth^ 
of a pint to forty gallons of spray) 
as the leaf buds arc opening. It is 
advisable to combine thr. nicoune with 
Bordeaux mixture, or, in sections 
where San Jose scale i.s present, with 
lime sulphur. In making later appli
cations it is necessary to spray with 
an^e nogzles in order to thoroughly 
wet the undersides of the leaves.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs— 
Sprav with nicotine sulphate *hree- 

to half a pint per fort> gal
lons, or whale oil soap, as soon as the 
aphids appear and before the leaves 
b^me curled. For the control of 
spedes, such as the viburnum or 
snowball aphis, which curl the foliage 
tightly, the spray should be applied 
at the time the buds are commencing 
to burst.

Spruce trees infested with the fo}] 
louse should be sprayed sometime be
fore the latter of April with a 
solution composM as follows:—One 
pint of nicotine sulphate, aeventy-five 
gallons of water, three to four pounds 
of soap.__________ ^

"Feed your soO and your soil will 
feed, joo,^ U tha dogan of die soil 
xertflity ^eclalistB*

WE GIVE YOU FIVE DOLLARS
off the regular price of any Dresser to our large stock till the end of 
June. For instance—

A Large Walnut Finished Dresser, regular price S32.00; for *27.00 
Vanity Dresser, to Walnut Finish, regular price *43.00; for *37.00 
Fumed Dresser, with Large Plate Mirror, reg. price *22.60; for *17 jO 

and many others.

Camp Beds, complete. Special for Jnne______________________ *8.30

Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs. Prices not advanced while our 
stock lasts. 9x9 siie, still at__________________________ *14.00

9 X 12 sire, still at . -------------- ---------- .*19.00
JUNE RANGE SPECIAL—4*HoIe Range, Steel Top and White 

Enamel Finish, regular *70.00; for only........................ ...........*.37.93

THORPE’S FURNI'TURE STORE
PHONE 148 DUNCAN, B. C. 

Store closed Wednesday at 1 p.m. until further notice.

DONT GET SUNBURNED

A light application of NYAL FACE CREAM before expo.-ure 
will effectually prevent sunburn, tar, and skin irritation.

This delightfully refreshing ct*am also soothes and heals in
flamed skin, dries in quickly leaving r * trace, and makes face pow'der 
adhere better. YouTI like

NYAL FACE .CREAM

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUALITY STORE

QUALITY, SEHVICE, ,\ND S.\TlSFA('TION.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 P.2 end 49.

SACRIFICE IN FOOTWEAR
We arc clearing out all line., other than Groceries, and to make 

space are soiling all Footwear at Half Wholcale Price or le.ss. 
Broken siies only. Among the lot are:—

AT LESS THAN HALF WHOLESALE 
Ladies’ Boots, sixes 25, 3, 4, 45, 5, 95, and 7.
Ladies’ Oxfords, sixes 3, C5, and

AT HALF WHOLESALE PIJICI 
One pair Girls’ Boots, sire HI.
One pair Musses’ Strap Oxfords, sire 1 .
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, sixes 3, (I, fc.', and 7.
One pair each Boys’ Boots, sixes 8 and 10.
One pair each Men’s Boots, sixes 95, 10, 11.

One pair each Child’s Boots: .White Canvas Boots and Slippers;

Our stocks of Groceries, Fruits, and Tobaccos ore fresh.
Your will find our prices uniformlv reasonable.

Phone in your orders. We deliver at your ronvcnicncc.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
W. J. CONNERY. PHONE 180 WM. McNICHOL.

WE DO GK)OD WORK
In an our Carpentry or Joinery Work we guarantee satisfaction. 

Ask our many customers.

Onr Sereena, made-to-order, for your Doors and Windows, last longer 
than ready-made ones.

All kinds of Woodwork supplied on short notice. 
Specialties—Doors, Windows, Stair Casing, and Finish.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCA.N.

BOX 490 
(I^ aty Power Houae.)

.-S.;. v_',.
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Genera: Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales..... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry Goods_____Phone 217
Hardware______Phone 343
Groceries ............ Phone 213

You Can Depend On This Store For Better Values
Ail Departments are Now Ready to Serve You with Holiday Merchandise at Our Usual Low Prices

FOR
YOUR SUMMER FROCK
If you want to secure the 

be-t and newest lines in sum
mer dress fabrics, don’t fail to 
h Kik our range over. Exclusive 
lines, short lengths, and lowest 
prices our .aim.

Oriler your dress pattern to- 
ilay. Select from Standard De
signer. Home Journal, or Pic
torial Review at current prices,

SPUN SILK, 98c.
Still lots of our Super Quality 

Spun Silk left to choose from 
in all shades. Special, at 98c

Ladies' Fine Lisle \’ests, opera 
tops, all sizes. Special, at 
3 for..................................$1.00

Ladies' Silk Knit Vests, opera 
tops, all shades. Special, at
each ...98c

Ladies’ Silk Knit Vests. Wat
son’s make, assorted shades, 
at ......................  $1.50

Ladies' Silk Knit Bloomers, 
Watson’s make, assorted 
shades, at ........................ $2.25

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
75 Pairs of Women’s White Tennis Shoes, in all sizes. 

This is a superior grade of Tennis Shoe, made on 
smart, good-fitting lasts; regular price $1.75; while 
they last, per pair ............................................................ .$1.45

THREE SPECIAL RADIO BARGAINS 
One De Forest Reflex Trirdyn, a three-tube set. giving 

results usually associated with a five-tube set. Built 
within a handsome mahogany cabinet, with ample 
.space for B. Batteries. Complete with Tubes, one 
pair of Scientific Head Phones, one Musicone Loud 
Speaker, four 22J4V. Dry Batteries, one 6-Volt Stor
age Battery, ready to connect to aerial and ground.
Special price for the complete outfit ........................$136.50

One .-Ml-Anierican Sr., a three-tube Reflex set, with crys
tal detector, giving results usually achieved from a 
five-tube set; not mounted in cabinet. Complete with 
three Tubes, one pair Scientific Head Phones, one 
Bristol Baby Grand or Radiola Loud Speaker, two 45- 
Volt B. Batteries. 1 6-Volt Storage Battery, ready to 
connect to aerial and ground. Special price for the
complete outfit............................................ ...................$120.00

Jne Northern Electric R-4 Super Heterodyne Receiving 
Set, contained in a handsome cabinet. This Super 
Heterodyne Set covers the entire broadcast wave 
length band, and due to the careful arrangement of 
the circuit, is very economical in battery consump
tion, and is giving excellent reception at this season 
of the year. Complete with seven Tubes, one pair of 
Head Phones, Amplifier, B. Batteries, 6-Volt Storage 
Battery, and New Cone Loud Speaker, ready to con
nect to aerial and ground. Special price for the com
plete outfit.................................. ...................................... $219.50

HOSIERY SPECIAL
Holeproof Silk Hose, all sizes and shades. This is a silk

and art silk mixture; Special, per pair____________ $1.00
Holeproof Pure Silk Hose, in all the most wanted new

shades, sizes 8yi to lOyi; Special, per pair................$1.49
Art Silk Hose for Ladies. This is the best value in B. C. 

to-day. Shown in all the new shades, sizes 8J4 to 10;
Extra Special, per pair.................................. ...................... 59c

Children’s Short Cotton Socks, with turndown coloured 
tops, in shades of pink, white, and blue, sizes 5 to 7;
Special, per pair __________ ________________ ______^Sc

Children's Threequarter Cotton Socks, ideal for school 
wear, shown in shades of tan, sand, and white, sizes 
Syi to 9; Special, 3 pairs for...................... .................... $1.00

CAMPERS’ REQUIREMENTS OF ALL KINDS
Wood Frame Camp Cots, each__________________ _____$4.50
Roll-up Camp Mattresses, each__________________ _____$4.50,
Folding Canvas' Camp Chairs, each ____________ _____ $1.65'
Reclining Canvas Camp Chairs, each 
Folding Canvas Arm Chairs, each
Folding Leg Card Tables, with Felt Top. each

'Tents aiid Flys supplied on short notice.

SWIMMING SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
$2.75 — $6.00

Watch our window for Holiday Display of Men’s and 
Boys’ Swimming Suits, in the famous Jantzen stitch 
and Universal make. Assorted colours:—
Boys’, sizes 26 to 34; priced, per suit_____ $2.75 to $3.00
.Men’s, sizes 34 to 44; priced, per suit_____$3.45 to $6.00
Boys’ Cotton Suits, per suit______________ ..................75c
Menfs Cotton Suits, per suit____________________ .$1.15

Princess Pat Hair Nets, all 
shades, each ________ _5c

Peeress Hair Nets, real human 
hair, cap shape, in all shades, 
each ------- 5c

Ladies' Belts, values to 75c, 
for ------------------------------- 39c

Crepe de Chine Ties, all shades, 
at, each ____  69c

Linen Crash Towelling, Spe
cial, per yard__________ 15c

Pillow Slips, for camp or home, 
at 4 for........................._$1.00 .

Awning Stripes, sunfast shades 
in assorted stripes, yard, 59c

Romper Cloth, in light, me
dium, or dark blue. Special, 
at _____  _....„25c

Khaki Drill, best for summer 
use, at per yard 35c, 49c, 55c

Bleached Sheeting, 72 inches 
wide. Special, per yard, 59c

Bleached Sheets, 72 x 90, at 
per pair .......................... $2.89

Ginghams, English makes, in 
new check and plaid effects, 
at per yard_______   25c

FOOT COMFORT WEEK ATTRACTIONS
We arc .showing sonic very attractive White Buckskin 

Shoes in One-Strap and Sandal effects, with low and 
military heels, suitable for these hot days, per pair,
fom ........................................................................... .............$3.95

W omen’s White Canvas Shoes, with leather soles and 
military heels, with rubber top lifts, in One and Two- 
Strap effects and Oxfords, made on smart, comfort
able fitting lasts, and reasonably priced at, per pair. $3.00 

The Tennis Season is in full swing. We have a good 
assortment of Shoes suitable for wear on the courts. 
Come in and sec them. Prices from, per pair..........$1.75

ROSS’SPECIAL VALUES IN WYLLIE, BARR & 
SCOTCH-MADE BISCUITS 

Made in the Famous Sunshine Biscuit Factory. 
Twelve Varieties—Water, Polo, Osborne, Petit Beurre, 

Ginger Nut, Tiny Oval Tea, Rich Oval Tea, Rich 
Tea, Thin Arrowroot, Popular Arrowroot, Sunshine
Cracker, Marie,, at, per J4-lb. pkt.............. ...................... _30c

Oval Ginger Snaps, per }4-tb. pkt................................. ............25c
Chocolate Sandwich, and Custard Creams, per }4-lb. pkt., 35c
Rusks and Digestive, per yi-tb. pkt...........................................40c
...................... “ Coated BisFive N'arietics Chocolate-Coated Biscuits, per lb. _.90c

JUST RECEIVED
A new shipment of Ladies’ Dresses, Jumpers, Sweaters, 

Skirts, and Cqrsets, shown in all the latest styles, at very 
, attractive prices.

Visit our Ready-tb-Wear Department and see all the new 
and better styles. Our assistant will be pleased to show 
you our many wonderful values.

RATINES, 79c.
Best Quality English Ratines, beautiful quality, with very 

close, even weave; also extra fine sponge cloth; both 
lines shown in all the wanted shades,' 38 inches wide; 
regular up to $1.98, for ........................................ .............. 79c

WILSON'S I wEsraow doings

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 
at Druj 

and

I Champion Hol&tein Sire Goes To 
I Auction—School Picnic

The Cliffs Flower Shop
CRAIG STREET

CREAM
to put with your berries* 

fresh daily.

BEDDING PLANTS 
in large variety.

The famous HoDtein sire. 1'sussie 
Knjuh, owned by Messrs. H. Bonsall 
and Sons, wa.s shipped last Monday 
t>> \ nncouver to Ik* sold at the auction 
of pure bred .stock arnuiRcd to be belJ 
there yc.stcrday. Tsuss'e I'et. a daug'i* 
ter of Tsussie Rajah, wlio has won 
•ir.ny honours at B. C. shows, was 

also to be sold. It is sincerely re
gretted that so outstanding an animal 

• as Tsussie Rajah has left the district. 
iHc has won altogether some twelve 
I championships. Messrs. Bonsall and 
I Sons arc tlu only consignors to the 
. .sale from Wcstliolmc. *
t was a irreai day for the
children of Wcstholme. wdicn through 
the good offices of Miss E. Jones, 
their teacher, a delightful picnic was 
.........................................Chciheld on the banks of the cmainus

SAUNDERS ^ GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING. STAINING. 
OR KALSOMINING.

Phone 35. Dun cun.

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to R. B. Anderson A Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSHTTHING

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

Station St Phone 69 Dnnean. 
Hoom Phone 190X8

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New Weiler Block.
Cor. DoogUs and Broughton Sts.,

victorio* R dr
PutSeolon of coon

river on Mr. Richards' property down 
by the swimming pool. The children 
a.ssemhied about 10 a.m. and a delight- 

^ ful time was spent in bathing, nin- 
,ning races and playing games. Sump- 
jtuous meals were sensed throughout 
!the day. A number of mothers also 
‘ attended.
1 Miss Jones was ably a.ssistcd in her 
! untiring efforts to make the day such 
a great success by Mrs. R. L. Gibb< 

j-Mr. K. Twccdic. Mrs. F. Sondergaard 
.and Mrs. E. Nimmo, Everyone spent 
I a most delightful daj-. The children 
will attend school and continue thei- 
examinations until the end of the week

Mr. Harris and Mr. Meredilh. of 
Saanich, arc now engaged taking out 
i>olcs which they have purchased from 
Mr. I*. Boudot and Mr. Sondergaard. 
They arc camped on Mr. Boudot's 
:>r< pcMy at Wcstholme.

What might have been a serious ac
cident ficcarred on Sunday afternoon 
about <*nr mile south of Chemainus. 
when an automobile driven south by 
IVicr Jack, an Indian, collided with 
another car which came round a turn 
suddenly. Fortunately no one was 
injured seriously although the passen
gers in the north bound car suffered 
severe cuts and braises and both cars 
were badly damaged.

Haymaking will soon be in full 
swing. Mr. Arthur Coles cut a field on 
Saturday. Mr. E. J. Pinson has safe
ly harvested his first crop of alfalfa 
which averaj^d four tons to the acre. 
It may be said that he is the most suc
cessful grower of alfalfa in West- 
holme. and he is always very willing 
to give help and advice to any neigh
bour wnshing to grow it He expects 
w 'his season.
Mr. F, L. Hutchinson has also started 
haying.

Mr. H. L. Steeves, secretary of the 
Holstem-Fnesun association of B.C., 
and Mr. Holdby, field man for the 
Holstein-Friesian association of Can
ada. visited tlie district last week and 
inspected all Holstein herds here.

The many friends of Mr. H. Bonsall 
will be pleased to hear he is progress
ing favourably, though stfll under 
medical care. He hopes to return 
home shortly.

Mr. C. H. Burkin has traded in his

auto runabout for a truck. Mr. K. 
Twccdic has purchased a six cylinder 

car.
Mi'S C. Riddle, who has been the 

gue.«U of her sister and brother-in-law. 
•\ir. ami Mrs. G. G'.ffiii, left last week 
for \ ancouver.

FARFynOPl^
Failure Of Raspberry Crop Due 

To Winter Injury
By E.ll. Bcwcll.

District Agriculturist
During the pa.st two weeks several 

calls have been made at the Agricul
tural office in person and over the 
phone regarding raspl>crr>' canes 
which are not producing any crop this 
season.

I have visited some plantations but 
cannot find any trace of disease or in
sects that would cause the berries to 
dry up after they had formed. .After 
some careful examinations I came to 
the conclusion that it was winter in
jury. and the direct result of the ex
treme cold spell last December.

It will he remembered that the 
weather w'as warm and mild right up 
until the cold spell. The canes had 
not matured and the sap wms still up 
in the canes, giving the frost every 
chance to do severe damage, which is

nuw quite apparent, the extent of the 
injury depending on the amount of 
protection the berry patches had from 
the cold north cast wind which pre
vailed at the time.

Several berry patches appear to be 
quite healthy and have excellent stands 
of new growth but the old canes have 
only a few berries ripening or none 
at all. The berries form and then dry 
up. The old canes arc dying in many 
cases. The injury has been severe 
enough in places to kill entire plants, 
so that there are not any new canes 
from thorn this year.

Injury Is Widespread
The extent of the injury is not lo

cal but is in evidence at most places 
on the coast. Loganberries arc badly 
affected too. Low lands are more sub
ject to winter injury than high lands 
on account of more moisture and re
tarding of maturity. From present in
dications the raspberry and loganber
ry crop will not be fifty per cent, of 
normal.

I wrote the horticultural branch, de
partment of agriculture, at Victoria, 
last Week and explained the situation 
here and I received a letter from Mr. 
W. H, Robertson confirming my own 
finding.s. He had examined several
patches with Mr. Eastham. provincial 
plant pathologist, and they both con
sidered the trouble to be the result of

con-
extreme cold last winter, causing win
ter injury.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION

p CHIEF OFFICIAL PASSENGER AGENTS v

r THOSCOOK & SON i
ZZ3CZORGIA5T.W. VANCOUVER.B.C.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

miN CONNECnONS FKOM DUNCAN
For Lake Louise* Banff* CJgary* Edmonton* Regina, ^nnipeg* 

Toitmto* Montreal* and other eastern points* take E. A N. Train No, 1 
from Duncan* daily except Sunday* via Nanaimj, eomeeting with the 
Trans-Canada from Vancouver at &.80 pan, and In^nial Limited 
at 9X0 pan.

Or take B. A N. Train No. 4* via Victoria* connecting with 
trains, from Dnnean daily at 10X0 a.m. This train also connects with 
our steamer for Seattle leaving '■'ictoria daily at 4X0 pan.

For tickets* reservations* information* ^ply to E. A N. Station.
TELEPHOKE No. 22. a G. FIBTH* Agent

Breeders' Convention 
A very instructive two days were 

spent at Chilliwack by those who took 
advantage of the B. C. Jersey Breed
ers’ annual summer convention.* Sev
eral of the best herds of Jerseys in the 
district were visited, and some oat- 
standing animaKs were inspected.

Mr . Barton, of .Ayelrcagh Farm, cn- 
tertahied at luncheon on the first day 
and an excellent repast was served by 
Mrs. Barton. The herds of Messrs. 
Barton. Lister. Tully, McIntyre and 
Dumvillc. were visited in the after
noon. and a splendid banquet and en
tertainment were provided by the 
Chilliwack Stock Breeders' associa
tion. at the Empress hotel in the .even
ing. After the banquet some of the 
yhung people returned to Mr. Bar
ton's for the dance.

On the following day the herds of

Mr. Street. Mr. McGillvray and Mr. 
Chancy were visited and the breeders

< procc<
C. ."*hiUipson where they were enter- 
taiiu l at lunch. By 1.30 p.m. a Ian

thet proceeded to the home of Mr. R. 
....... ter-

ifge
crow< had gathered to attend Mr. 
Phiilipsoii's sale at which the various 
animals brought good prices, averag
ing much better than other sales of 
pure bred stock recently.

A cordial invitation was extended 
the association to have next year’s 
meet in the Cowich..n district, at Dun
can, and we hope to have a good turn 
out here. next year. The Chilliwack 
convention was attended by Major D, 
C. Willock. Messrs. Dan Chapman. 
W. Waidon, Jnr., E. C. Hawkins and 
E. R. Bewell.

Watch carefully in poultry honaes 
for the troublesome mites.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

CRYSTAL GARDEN CARNIVAL
JUNE 26th TO JULY l«t

. ?• * ***’ Ucketo for this event, and
“S Jir2ni- *

RETURN FARE, (2J0 
For farther infomution, telephone No. 28.'

JASPER NATIONAL PARK
And Eetam—|S6B6 from Vonconver.

EDMONTON AND CALGARY
And Betam-«46J)0 

(Wu Tax Addtthmnl)
n&OO Extm for Beating vln Prince Bopert to Cover Heaie and 

Berth on Steamer.
Alio to' '

EASTERN CANADA
CENTRAL AND EASTEBN STATES 

PortieaUrs on AppUcatieo.
H. W. DICKIE DUNCAN, & a

Canadian i.'AiiaAAi Ran-Ms
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$395
$25
Cash

Balance
Arranged

The Le Sage Piano
Witb onr 60 yean in the piano jnsineas we can te end thia

piano aa being exceptional nine, anitaUe for the most exclusive 
home and exacting taste.

Hade in Canada for 26 yean.
For further particulars write os or see onr resident agent— 

H. P. PREVOST, DUNCAN, a C.

pianos' phonographs
RADIOS IV 111 9 RECORDS

-------  641 YATES ST.VICTORIA, B. C.

Excursion Ra tbs
To Victorians attend the Big

I I Ivanhoe Pageant

Crystal 

Garden
Carnival

Dances
Sporting Events 
Swinuning Gala 
Monster Empire Day 
Parade 

and all the 
Pun of the Frolic.

BLUE FOXES CAN 
BE RAISED EASILY 
ON VANCOUVER 
ISLAND

Of all industries adaptable to 
Vancouver Island there is none of
fering greater possifailities to reap 
treraendm prtmts in a short time 
that that oimred by FOX FARM
ING.

The Blue Fox, most prolific of 
the fox family, is at home in this 
climate and produces a rich, heavy 
pdt of excellent quality worth 
to between »1B0 to $200. The 
pups mature at the age of ten 
months and average five to a litter.

The censtantlT increasing short
age of wild for bearers and the in
creasing demand for furs has made 
Fox Farming an industry that will 
last for an time.

If yon are not fully acquainted 
with the ponibilities awaiting yon 
and the ease with which yon may 
enter thjs profitable nndertaldng, 
man the coupon below for a FREE 
handsomely Ulnstndad booklet, 
which win be putiled to yon by re
turn and place yon under no obU- 
gation.'

Addrem either

CANADIAN BLUE TOX FARMS 
UMITED

470 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.
or our Islaiid Representative,

E. C Booker, Errington, VJ., B.C.

COUPON

Dear Sirs:
Kindly forward by retum man 

your FREE Booklet ‘Tors of the 
Future."

Name.

Address

L O. D. E.
WAR MEMORIAL FUND

GARDEN FEp
at the home of *

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reads, 
Cowichan Station,

FRIDAY. JULY 3rd
from S pm.

Mrs. Adams Beck, Victoria, 
wiil speak on

"India under thq Great Mognis.”

loss Cooke, Educational Secretary 
of the Provincial Chapter, 

will speak on
The War Memorial Objective. 

The fete will be open to everybody. 
Come and enjoy yourselves. 

Tea provided.

If wet, the fete win be held in 
the C. A. A. C. HaU.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

An sixes and quantities.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Garbage CoUector.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Pbaaa 78 House pheoa 171

WESTKENTWYNS
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

North Vaaeoover
For Pioipectns Apply Uas Jackson.

CHEIHAINUS NEWS
Guide Enrolment—School Sports 

—Pla3Fs Are Presented
Construction proceeds steadi. 

the V. L. & M. Co.’s plant. Five tow
ers have been erected for the blower 
pipes and much work has been com
pleted on the new machine shop, sort
ing tables and dry kilns. Building 
materials are arriving daily.

Four Brownies were enrolled as 
Guides on Saturday by Mrs. C. D. B. 
Ross, Guide captain. They were J.ose- 
phine Murray. Dorothy Fraser. Mar
garet Laidlaw and Gertrude Horkin- 
son.

On Tuesd^ of last week the 1st 
Chemainus wl Guides' committee 
held their usual monthly meetinr in 
the parish room. Only five nfembers 
were present, as follows:—Mrs. W. J. 
Porter, president; Mrs. Ross. Mrs. T. 
H. Porter. Mrs. Fraser and Mrs. To)m- 
bee. The chief topic was the arrange
ments for the Guide camp.. Tents are 
scarce but it is hoped to get enough 
before the end of the month. Mr. M. 
Fraser has kindly offered to convey 
the Guides and their belongings to 
camp.

On Friday morning the public 
school term closed and the afternoon
was given over to sports. The rcsolU 
were as follows:—

Fifty yards race, grades 5-7—Jose
phine Murray.

Fifty yprds race, grade 3 and ‘ 
George Ridgeway.

Fifty yards race, grade 2—Isabel 
Wallace. Clarence Work.

Fifty yards race, grade 1—Cathrinc 
Collyer. Ray Thomas,

Slow bicycle race, grades 8 to 10— 
Shige Yoshida.

Slow bicycle race, grades 4 to 7— 
Malvern Chatters.

Long hill raccj open—Gordon Mc- 
tnnes.

Sack race, boys, grades 7 to 10— 
Shige Yoshida.

Sacp race, boj's. below grade 7 — 
Clarence Work.

Sack race, girls, all grades—Connie 
Yoshida.

Relay race, boys—Gilbert Clarke, 
leader.

Relay race, girls—Rosina Lepper, 
leader. |

Long jump. boys. 14 and over — 
Shige Yoshida (14 ft. 8 Ins.).

Long jump. boys, under 14—Mal
vern Chatters (12 ft. 3 ins.).

Orange race, girls, grades 6 and 
over—Evelsm Toynbee.

Orange race, girls, grades 5 and 
under—^hizie Yoshida.

Ball throwing, seniors — Gilbert 
Clarke.

Tug-of-war, seniors—Gordon Me- 
Innes, leader.

Tug-of-war, Juniors—Gordon Dods, 
leader. •

Tug-of-.war, girls — Alice Dyke, 
leader.

Three-legged race, senior l>oys — 
G. Meinnes and H. Evanoff.

Three-legged race, senior girls — 
Annie Yoshida and E. May.

Three-legged race, juniors—Miska 
and Chiska.

Excellent prizes were provided lor 
each event. Most of them were given 
by the ex-trustees. After the sports 
tea was served to the visitors and later 
to the children. This concluded a 
most enjoyable programme.

On Saturday night the two plays. 
“A Pair of Lunatics’* and “Poor Peili- 
coddy.” were presented at the Kuper 
Island Indian school. T(ie Rev. Fr. 
Murphy arranged for the entertain
ment and also gave a splendid dona
tion. Mr. M. F. Halhed conveyed the 
actors and their friends to the island 
and back.

The staff had made splendid prepar
ations for the plays. The stage was 
especially well arranged and the flow
er decorations were artistic and love
ly. The priests, sisters and all the 
children were present, as were resi
dents of Kuper Island and Thetis Is
land. Everyone was most enthusias
tic. The school band played some 
excellent musical selections during the 
evening. Afterwards delicious refresh
ments were served to the visitors be
fore they left for Chemainus.

Mrs. B. Hyton Spurling cnterta*ned 
at the first vanishing tea last Tuesday 
afternoon when a most enjoyable time 
was passed. The invited guests were 
Mrs. H. B. Rogers. Mrs. P. W. Ankc- 
icll Jones, Mi.As Foster. Mrs. E. M. 
Ankctell Jones. Mrs. M. F. Halhed and 
Mrs. Toynbee.

On Fridky Mrs. H. E. Donald held 
a W. A. vanishing tea. The invited 
ffuests were Mrs. Daniels. Mrs. W. J. 
Porter. Mrs. Taylor, Miss Burnside. 
Mrs. F. A. Reed and Mrs. N. F. Ung. 
A very pleasant social afternoon was 
spent.

A most enjojrable whist drive, under 
the auspices of the Porter Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., •was held on Friday evening 
at the home of Mrs. J. Russell Rob
inson. There was a fairly good at
tendance including a number of Saltair 
residents.

Ten tables were in play. The lucky 
winners .wefe:—Ladies' first. Mrs. 
Bonde; second. Miss Alcock; conso
lation. Miss Ella Porter. Men’s first. 
Mrs. Lewis G. HQl (playing as a man) 
second. Mr. T. H. Porter; third Mr. 
John Robinson. Two boxes of home
made candy netted quite a nice sum. 
These were won by Mrs. F. A. Reed 
and Mr. T. White. Delicious refresh
ments were served by members of the 

ipter. About $25 was realized, 
lirs. (}eorge Page and her '’augh- 

ter, Mrs. George Elliott. Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Elliott and Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Johnston. Genoa Bay, 
were all guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Robinson for the week-end!

Mary Cummins, who has been stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. Chatters un
til the school term.closed, has left for 
her home in Duncan. Mrs. Chatters 
spent several days in Duncan last week 
with friends.

Mr. Arthur Redman has returned 
from Vancouver where he has been 
staying with his parents.

Mr. W. Wilson spent the week-end 
at Nanaimo with his parents.

Mrs. Pearson, who was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustafson for several 
days, left last Thursday for Cape 
Madge.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton. 
Seattle, .were guests of their nephew 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Beacham on 
Wednesday and Thursday last.

Mist Florence Howe was the week

end guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Porter.

Mr. Vivian Ley and friends, of Vic
toria motored to Chemainus last week 
and spent a few days on Thetis Island.

Miss Louise Cook. Vancouver, is 
home for two wrecks’ holiday and is 
staying with her parents, the Rev. E. 
M. and Mrs. Cook.

Mrs. R. C. Cummins, Duncan, spent 
Friday in Chemainus as the guest of 
Mrs. J. Chatters.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant. Winnipeg, arc 
visiting their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Craig.

Mr.s. McMuIdroch and her two chil
dren. Cathy and Donald, who have 
been .spending a week in Chemainus. 
returned to Victoria on Sunday even
ing.

Mrs. F. Beacham is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Whittaker, Victoria.

Mrs. Pridham. Victoria, is staying 
with her brother-in-law and sister. Mr. 
and Mr.s. N, F. I-ang. Mrs. Pridham, 
Jnr.. IS also the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lang.

Lovely weather prevailed last week. 
The farmers arc now cutting their 
hay. The temperatures were:—

Max. Mm.
Sunday ____________  67 52
Monday __________   69 47
Tuesday ...............     67 54
Wednesday ..................... 68 50
Thursday ...».................  75 44
Friday .................   68 47
Saturday .................    76 47
Purchasing feed.s for the dairy cow 

when they arc cheapest will odd u 
neat sum to the yeaT*^R. profits.

Keep the lambs healthy by frequent 
changes to fresh pasture.

EvenaXiym
Children's

Plaiyrooin!
Bveiy feature wbldi trill add 
to the comfort, pleasure and 
well-being of passengers ia to 
be found on the famous one* 
class cabin steamers—^Regina 
— Megantic — Doric and 
Canada.
^ symnatium for mm and wemea 
is exmptiotisUyIS excspcionslljr irO cqt
In or s pfaysU 
YheddUrm' plsyrnomaDdannaTj 
witfa cots nnd toys, la ia dmeas esa 
specUDy trained nmaa.

• SaUingi every Satnrday.
Call-plwD. or writ.

G. H. Nkkcrion. Roern Bids.. Vincouvcr

jUsi
WHITE STAR 
DOMI.VION LINE

TItIa laa
ITXBPCVAKANTl 

VmWD CASL

YOU BUY 

USEDFORDCARS
at the price that will give yon your 
tetum in transportation mileage 

under the

FORD USED CAR 
SALES PLAN.

Gold Winged Pyramid Signs 
on Used Cars are yoar guarantee.

SEE OUB SATURDAY 
USED CAR BARGAINS.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
UMITED

I
Ford Deateri, Dimcaii, B. C

Ilizhly conccatrtted—o«d« fr«a treah Bth, 
A profiubic food for ottlo aod podtry. 

Prom year dealer or write direct
W. R. BEITY & Goapiq UatM

Cnartlle lilud Vaaesanr, B.C.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 268
Sole Agent for Carey’s Teas and Coffees.

Are you dissatisfied with the Tea yon are drinking?
TRY CAREY’S

PICNIC SUPPUES "
Cooked Ham, all ready to eat, 60f per Ih.

Pickles. Sweet or Sour, 71-oz. hottles, 25f.
Tomatoes — Lettuce — Cucumbers — Bananas 

Jamieson’s Raspberry Vinegar, 40, per bottle. 
Grantham’s Lemonade, packets, ISf and 2Sf. 

Montserrat Lime Juice. 50, per bottle.
Pie Plates, IS, doi. Waxed Paper Rolls, 5,. 

Fancy Serviettes (Paper), 4 for 5,

WEDDING BELLS
When Wedding' Bells are ringing your gift should be in its place. 

You can select
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, OR CHINA

in lovely designs at our store, or we can obtain them for yon 
on short notice.

Whittaker
TITE JEWELLER. OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION.

Mid-Season’s Sale
OF ALL MILLINERY

A nice assortment to choose from. A chance for 
those who have not yet selected their Summer Hat 

Also nice assortment of Flowers.

English Sport Hats Always Arriving.

Mrs. A. G. Townsend
HIGH CLASS MILLINER. ----- DUNCAN.

Poultry SERVICE
Our Poultry Expert is in this district all this week on service 

work.^ If he has not called and you would like him to do so, phone 
ns up and he will be glad to call on you. Tell )iim yonr troubles. 
He also has complete charge of our mashes, so yon ate assured el a 
caicfal and scientifically prepared mash.

Eggs are up again. We pay highest market price in any quan
tity, and we supply cases.

PHONE 6. WE DELIVER.

Vancouver Mflliiig & Gram Co., Limited

Flight Of Words
When you talk over tlie long-distance telephone lines your word.s 

translated into electrical impulses, fly along at r tren. Jous speed. 
This rapid transmission of the natural voice is mnki. the long
distance service increasingly popular.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles•
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT onr large and modem plant 
A* on Vancouver Island we earn 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to me^ any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R, and C. N. R.

Lar« and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Telegraphic Addteu; DUNCAN,' B. C Phone 26. DUNCAN.
Code: A.P.C 61!: Edithm.
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-Alaskan Blue 

saver Black FOXES_
Wm make you INDEPENDENTLY WEALTHY in jort a few years 
if you start with the

CELEBRATED CLEARY QUALITY
as bred and advertised AROUND THE WORLD by

CLEARY BROS. FOX FARMS
“One of the World’s Largest Fox Parma”

Start with a RENOWNED STRAIN, backed by years of 
abundant RESOURCES and SYSTOI^TIC 
WHO PURCHASE — and YOUR SUCCESS IS ASSURED. 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
WILLOCK A SONS. DUNCAN, B. C.. have purchased severe! pairs 
of Cleary Quality Foxes and are our authorised agents. A letter or 
postal addre-ssed to them will secure you a personal interview, with
out obligation to purchase. Prices now prevailing are guaranteed to 
be the lowest of the year and will advance in fifteen days or so.

DO NOT DELAY—Prices Steadily Advancing.
References: Bredstreet’s, Marine National Bank, Seattle, Miners’ 

Bank, Ketchikan, Alaska, Bank of Petersbure, Petersburg, Alaska, 
First National Bank, Mb Vernon, Wash. (Member Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce.) ____ .

Main Orices: D-654 Empire Bldg., SEATTLE, D.S-A.
Local Representatives; Willock A Sons, DUNCAN, B. C.

- - - - - CLEARY BROS. FOX FARMS- - - - -

COWICHAN TAXI SERVICE 

DOMINION DAY
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1st

SPECIAL ALL ’'AY AUTO TRIP TO VICTORIA 
For Crystal Gardens Carnival.

Return Fare, $5.00 per passenger.
Includes use of ear all day.

Six-Passenger Cars and Careful Drivers.
Phone yoor enquiries and reservations to 292 or 102.

Win leave Duncan and Victoria to suit convenience of passengei-s.
Give us a trial for your taxi service.

We operate Hillcrest and Mayo Stages, leaving Duncan twice daily.

J. A. KYLE, Proprietor.

Sobscrilie for The Leader, Yoor Om Hone Piiper

SlAWmLAIE
Successful Strawberry Sedal— 

School Girl's Success
Under the auspices of the United 

church, a very cnjojrablc strawberry 
social svas held, by kind uvitation. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Butler. 
Cobble Hill, on Friday cvenuig. The 
attendance, which numbered some 
seventy-Bvo persons, was very grati- 
fying.

Although the siomber pretent was 
so large, tltcre was ample rxmm to ac
commodate them in the large and 
beautiful home of the host and host
ess. About twenty-five peraons at
tended from Shawnigan, some five 
car loads from Duncan, and others 
from Somenos and Cherry Point, in 
addition to those who were closer at 
hand.

An abundance of strawbemea and 
cream was provided. This was served 
during the early part of the evMing. 
Other refreshments followed later. 
Music, contesu and Mr. Butler’s good 
radio set helped to make the time pass 
iluickly for the guests. The proceeds 
of the event amounted to almost $23.

Violet Habershon. student at the 
public school, has achieved distinction 
by winning third place in a Canada 
wide competition on forestry matters. 
Slic was highly complimented by the 
authorities.

On Monday of last week there was 
great actn-ity around the ladies’ and 
children’s bathing hut when a bee, 
organized by the Women n Institute, 
cleared up a .wide space and a path 
down to the water edge. Prior to the 
advent of the bee Mr. Gibbs had sawn 
up the large logs. The clearing np of 
brush, empty cans and broke* glass 
was thoroughly done by the busy 
workers.

Amongst those who assisted were 
Mrs. Yates. Mrs. Stillwell. Mrs. and 
Miss Fraser. Mrs. and Miss Christi- 
son. Mrs. Hurley. Mrs. Winters. Mr. 
Hurley. Mr. J. Yates. Mr. Christison. 
Mr. C. Lewington. Mr. E. Lewington 
and Mr. Eric Walker. As a remit of 
their labours a most delightfnl se
cluded bathing beach is available for 
the women and children. Ladies of 
the Institute prorided refreshments for 
the busy bees.

On Saturday the newly formed 
Shawnigan Cricket club held their 
first match, playing a team from Mr, 
C. W. Lonsdale’s school. The result

was'o decisive win for the s^iool by 
104 runs to 36.

The game provided endless amuse
ment for those present. The Shawni- 
gsn cricketers, many of whom are 
good baseball players, we beginners 
at the game and persisted in handling 
the ball as they would iu baseball, 
much to their own and the onlookers’ 
amusemeuL However, the Shawnigan 
boys are deterraioed to become good 
cricketers and arc practising regularly. 
Mr. Davis is thetr captain and Mr. 
Eric Walker, secretary. The books 
are open for membership.

There was quite an exodus of pupils 
from the lake ^is week going to Dun
can for various examinations. Four 
pupils Went from the public school, 
the Leinster school sent a quota and 
a group went from Mr. C. W. Lons
dale’s Preparatory school.

Several members of the Women’s 
Institme are going to Victoria to at
tend the Federated Women's Institutes 
conference which takes place this 
week. Mrs. Barry is the official dele
gate from the Shawnigan Institute to 
the B. C. pooference which takes place 
at the same time.

The public library was brightened 
up this week with a bowl of magnifi
cent paeonies from Mrs. A. Yates. The 
library received thirty books of refer
ence this week, kindly donated by Mr. 
Toms, of Mill Bay.

Miss Crompton, associated with the 
public library at Vancouver, paid a 
visit to the Shawnis^ library and 
was quite pleased with the institution 
and its management. '

The Women’s Institute are very 
busy preparing for their annual jumbfe 
sale and exhibition of home work.

COBBLE HILL NEWS

FREE! Tliis yoiio^ pnr6 brod 
regiitered

Jersey Cow/
i

WORTH $300
will b« awarded by PAKM A UOMB — BrlU.h 
Columbia's Great Farm Journal — to the person 
who corr^tljf oolves the problem below. ...Its easy. 
Ifs lot of fun! It coau noihlng to tryl Give a 
few minutes of your spare time to this, abacrblng. 
profiuble pucsle. Have some fun. win this valtt* 
ahle animal and IlOO cash or one of the

10 CASH PRIZES
(See Prlir list Below)

abler of Bleck Kid Md^ her officialBossy 
ick Kid

IS a da

iiead 
Bossy’s 

Pedigree
name Id Um porArad Jeraay riaprda IP

Svreka 
have b<
Uat of* Q> 
years of age bad an a< 

Uussy was dropper' 
test as a two y«ar-old 
(arsier

Her atr^

ichlev-ement -- 
d on May

ipreaslve and co 
of 88$S i^unda of

a^ two y«ar-oW she gave 6891 pounds milk 
would be proud to own this besutlfoi aal

SOLVE THIS PROBLEM
AND fiao

Duncan. Vancouver Island, 
of Brampton Pearl Fox. _ 
number hovo qualified tor 

[;lng. Black Kid Bossy's dam. M three 
milk and 625 pounds of butter-fat to her credit, 

olid color, black tongue and switch. On fLO.P* 
and 826 pounds of butiar-fat In 144 days. Any 

maL

OOW AND 10 
CASH FBIZES

^^‘’Probleml
^ m. ___________
figures — ae marks 
or lloee of ai ' ‘
(the baiter 1l_____

figure). Each figure a toads
of any kind 

is not s

many
pounds of milk 

wilt Bossy 
"2- (five?

HOW TO ENTER

KxtfW Charts 
Scot Free, 
l^esd ScU>Ail 
areesed H |.

^ranging from t ts 
The problem la ts

reete'^fU?:"
“V •» OPP

htgbeet Is t. Const only 
one figure, even U two or 
several bappm to sU^ 
togs^er. ^he tops of thS 
SIXES are curved and the 
bpttoni. of th. NINES mn
KprfpVoUffpWei
yourself Into thinking it
is as sasy as it looka Get 
busy asd see.

aaone tttn y« i
Aorom to B.C.. Alto, amK. « Moa 
BMjr vanklistt W &«klsi • pojsral at 
SOI IM (bon fl nor mnrr this $8 tot 
SBb«rtt.iloa to ram aod Mow. 
a eoBtrUoai Bar wbnui sa uss salw 
aoH oa Ot«lr«l. sml4«e <i aolMrTlpttaa 
sojwrai la Stodr wUb rorb nbuioa 
aii poroMsia «>U Or ertOliMi «s s 
«vi|4lne 10 Kam aod llnmr.
If lou oatid roof» iban om aototloe M e 
am wr awsmt omrr oussa vits av*
Teu M> ordrt (Or paprr smt to osotbw 
poru If rtM asd m haro Ika aote- 
two rmirdrd lo »«r nam.
If r«e ar» Alrradj a iut»rrtbtr sod

GENERAL RULES
S atoaN Jilt 4. ittt. 1111*111 .m* 

ha w that Soto WU bo mistiA •

Delightfrsl Prognmms At Bodsl—
Rnmwi^ Brings Many Chsj&gcs

On Friday evening a very enjonble 
time was spent at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler, where a strawberry 
social was held by the Ladies’ Aid of 
the United Church. There 'Was 
large attendance.

The gathering was greatly indebted 
to Mrs. John R. Hewitt. Duncan, for 
her pianoforte solos, which were 
greatly appreciated, as also were the 
two solos delightfully rendered by 
Mrs. A. E. Gorton, Duncan. The re
mainder of the evening was happily 
spent in games, comraunit)^ singing 
and many other diversions, including 
selections which were received over 
Mr. Butler’s radio set.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tooker, of Cow- 
ichan Station, have rented Mrs. G. T. 
Corfield’s cottage at Mill Bay for the 
summer months.

Miss De Fallot, who has been spend
ing a week as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Toms, has returned to 
Nanaimo.

Mr. and.Mrs. E. T. West have left 
on a six weeks’ trip to Alaska. They 
will also visit other northern points.

Mr. Isaac Dougan has purchased a 
touring car.

Stuart Oldham «s sitting for the 
High school Entrance examinations 

which are being held in Duncan this 
week.

Mrs. McKechnie. accompanied by 
her two children, has returned to her 
home in Victoria after a long visit 
here.

Amongst other prizes Dr. F. T. 
Stanier was successful in obtaining 
first prize for his strawberries at the 
Dufican show.

LAKE COWICHAN

Dance On Raft Is Enjoyed Pro
gressive Five Hondr^ Party

A dance was held on the raft on 
Saturday evening, the music for which 
was supplied by the Cowichan Lake 
orchestra. Dancing was kept up till 
the ^rly hours of the morning and a 
very enjoyable time w«s spent

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hardinge en
tertained a few friends at progressive 
five hundred on Saturday evening. The 
prizes were won as follows:—Ladies' 
irst Mrs. H. Dawson; second. Mrs. 

C. SWanson; consolation, Mrs. Seholey 
Snr. Men's first, Mr. H. .Dawson; 
second. Dr. E. L. Garner.

After the refreshments were seived
vocal solos were rendered bv Mrs. H.

inge. Miss Garner kindly 
ing at the piano. This brought an cn-
jo^ble evening to a close.

Mrs. Seholey is visiting her daugh
ter ind son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T. Hardioge.

UjlCPEST'r^^^P"
n ‘'lumber sextette
ir irSfiOODLUMBCRYHAT 
YOU NCED-WBUrUlWISH 
IT WITH PROPek'SPraW

hmBm
We <MH fill your every 

order (if 'Lumber with 
pronqit dispatch.

Let us know what your 
requirements are an'’ we 
win do the rest

HILLCREST UinffiER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P. O. Box 426 Phone 75

Opo:'a Hcnise
TONIGHT ERflJAY SATURDAY

8,q.ni. . 8 pjn. 7 and 9.30 pan.

’’Gerald Cranistoii’s 

Lad/’
Taken from the novel by Gilbert Fcankau. 

With
Aim RWbens, James Kirkwood, Walter HcGnffl, 

and Marguerite De La Motta

NEWS AND CDMEDY. 
Admlsrinn; ADULTS 50c.; CHILDBEN, 15c.

am- NO SHOW -toi 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURAlfT 

DUNUirs Min imin^
Only meals of highest quality served 

and the best ingredients use(L 
The “Home” of Commenaal Men and Tourists 

vdien in town.
Come in and make your own test 

Prompt Service. —— Always Reliable. 
WHERE OUALITY REIGNS

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ABSOaATIGN

FLANNEL DANCES 
ON SATURDAY NIGHTS

m S. U A. A. HALL, JU’IE 27th TO AUGUST 29th.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE FOUB-PIECE OBCBESTKA 
Lidcst Mude. B«t of FlMn.

9 to 12 pjn.
ADHISmON (Excepting BegstU D:rece), 50J.

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTOEIA 

Leaves Oentnl Garage, 9 ajn. everp dap, bichidittg Sondap. 
Going-Cobble Hill. 9M ajn.; HiU Bap 9A0 Am. 

Betandag—Leavee DomhiieD'Betd, € pjn.

FARE $1A« EACH WAT.

PHONE 108. BEST TAXI 8EBV1CB IN TOWN.
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m ONADA OF OURS-JACQUES CARTIER, No. 2 By J. S. MOIiRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

runiw or -ne crom on
(Uaft ALARMED THE ipoiAn AW> 
CARTIER DECIPEO TO RETURN 
Home-
He TboK AWAT wrm nin'TWD 
Yound MDIAM mtM Tb show 7b 
THE HIND AHP COURT IN rRANCE.

m
^VES AND CARTIER^TpE SIGHT OF 

5RJRY AWOKE IN IHE PtOfLE Of FRANCE 
A DESIRE TOCHRIS1TANI2E THE INDIANS. 
MANY GALLANT GENTLEMEN of FRANCE 
JOINED carder For His NEXT ADVENTURE 
1HEY ASSEMBLEO .IN THE OLD CATHEDRAL 
AT St/AALO To RECEIVE A BLESSING.

Ind three days
lATER THE TINY FLEET 
SET SAIL.

^ THE DINGY OLD WALLS 
Of THE LITTLE ORETbN CITY 
FADED FROM sight; THEY RAH 
INTO A FURIOUS CALE. IN 
THESE DAYS WE ARE AMAZED 
AT THE SKILL AND DARING Of 
THE OLD NAVIGA7DRS.

I STIAWRENCE WHICH 
IB^riER NAMED ,N gj.
HtHE pay on which they
B ENTERED IT. THE CAPTURED 

INDIRNS GUIDED THEM DOWN 
the river to the 
OF ORIERNS, WHICH THEY 
CAUED the island OFBitCIM 
because such QOANTTTIES ' 
Of WILD CRAPES GREW
There.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
OITico;

Whittomc Block, UUNC.AN, B. C.

KEATINGS

UCE AND VERMIN ,

Mni BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA

Dally schedule, including Sundays.
Lv. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bay 

(Camp Point) 
8.16 aan.

(Verdier Ave.) 
7.80 mJiL
9J00 ajD. 10.00 a-m.

U.OO ajn. 12.00 noon
1.30 p.m. 2.16 pun.
3.00 pja. 4.30 pjn.
6.15 p.m. 6.15 p.m.
7.80 p.m. 8.80 p.m.
SAVES 14 MILES

Handle! any size ear..
Take in Bntchart’s Gardens and 

the Observatory on yonr trip 
to town.

Fare—Car and Driver, 76F and up 
Phone 7037 and Keating 48 M.

. GOOD 
SLABWOOD

Larga Load, tSS(

F. B. CARBERY
FbmeZtTR •

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaas 
Kilenminhig

OUNCAM, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 12t

PHONE 60
For Meat! which win give yoa 

satlsfactiaD— 
GUAKANTEED.

CnTMEAT MARKET 

Opposite Pest Office
EL STOCKy Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DEAT STABLES 

TEAHB FOB HIBE

P. a Box <1 PhoiM 110

Some Hint! on the Removil of Stains
A g^t deal of patience, consider

able time, and a certain amount of 
skill and experience are requiaite for 
the removal of stains, especially if 
these are of long standing. Over and 
over again be It said that it pays 
many times over to deal with them 
promptly, even at the coat of some 
personal inconvenience.

Take, for instance, straightforward 
stains on table linen, dresses, aprons, 
or handkerchiefs, caused by tea, cof
fee, fruit juice or gravies. These can 
be rapidly and completely removed if 
little time be lost in stretching the 
stained portion of the damaged article 
over a bowl of the size required by the 
extent of the stain and pouring boil
ing water over the stain from a con
siderable height; continuing the treat- 
meat until the material ^ows clear 
from discolouration. Then the wet 
fabric should be dried quickly by 
means at a warm iron, starting from 
the outer edge, to prevent risk of a 
“ring” remaining round the wetted 
portion.

Simple os is the process it is car
ried out far more quickly and surely 
by two people than by one; for it i,= 
not easy for one person to hold the 
stain in position and to iwur the boil
ing water from the desirable height 
at the same moment.

Now for some cautions and sugges
tions on more elaborate methods of 
sUin removal by means of other 
agents than water.

Perhaps one of the strongest argu
ments in favour of school and college 
training for all girls in home eco
nomics and in the principles which 
underlie familiar household processes, 
is found in the long list of annual 
tragedies from .women’s ignorance of 
the edged tools with which they are 
now furnished, for this as well as 
other domestic purposes.

Scarcely a week passes during the 
winter without reports in the daily 
press of one or more families injured 
and homes destroyed, because of the 
appalling ignorance which permita the 
use of coal oil or gasoline as fire 
starters in the kitchen grate; while 
not long since a grievous calamity re
sulted from the employment of gaso
line for cleaning clothes in a waging 
machine not desimed for the purpose.

Every child diould be early in
structed on the intense inllammabil. 
ity, not only of coal oil and gasoline 
themselves, hut also of the vapour or 
gas which they give off. This travels 
rapidly along corridors or penetrates 
throng imperceptible cmcks and 
crevices in walls or doors. It is easily 
ignited, not necessarily by contact 
with spark, 'flame, or highl. 
surface. Explosions may occur at a
snth spark,' flame, or highly-heated 

ee. Explosions may occur at a 
distance of twenty feet from stove or 
lamp, as well as at quite considerable 
distances from the con or bottle in 
which the fluids are stored, or from 
the bowl or vessel in which they may 
be temporarily exposed for use as 
cleansers. ‘

Most nranidpalities forbid the stor
age of gasoline in a house; yet from 
want of thought, both gasoline and 
coal oil win often be carried in open 
jngs or bowls into Idtchens or heated 
bathrooms, for use in cleaning clothes, 
curtains, or carpets; thus nnthinldng- 
ly exposing the household to ghastly 
risks and rondeting fntile the precau
tions imposed on the community by 
those officially nsponaible for, its 
safety.

It cannot be too often impressed 
upon each member of every household 
that the screw top, cork, or stopper 
must be always and immediately re
placed in the receptacle from which 
gasoline, benzine, ether, ammonia, al- 
.cohoL or coal oil have bwn poured for 
any purpose whatever. These, either 
in their erode form or when combined 
with other substances, must never be 
uncovered or used in exposed vessels 
near a^fire or light Consequently 
their employment for cleaning or di
lating purposes at ni^t is to he abso 
lately prohibited while doors and 
windows should always be set wide 
open daring their nse by daylight

There is no risk of explosion in the 
case of ammonia, but severe ud pain
ful burns result if strong ammonia 
comes in contact with the skin. Con
sequently it is wise to handle it with 
as much care as its inflammable com- 
pAnions.

Pore aleohol is an excellent solvent 
for many stains; and is worth its high 
cost as a 'very small quantity suffices 
tai most instancss. One teaqMonful 
added to one pint of benzine, for ex- 
anmle, forraz on excellent cleaning 
flofd for collars of men's cloth 
ooets or for stains on waistcoats.

The value at g««oHt»» oa a deuing

too well known to need further reeora- 
mendation. After use, the gasoline 
should be stood out of doors for a 
short time in a safe and shady place. 
The dirt soon settles to the* bottom of 
the vessel, and the clear gasoline car. 
be poured off for use on another occa
sion.

Ammonia, more or less diluted, i^ 
particularly good for grease spots an<^ 
for cleaning laces and coloured em
broidery. Powdered — so-called 
French—chalk is useful for sti^ins on 
materials which cannot be washed. It 
should be laid out for several hours in 
tho sunshine. The chalk should then 
be brushed off and if any stain still 
remains the process should be re
peated.

Another good cleanser for lace 
blouses, li^t silk shawls, and white 
furs or swansdown, is found in a mix
ture of powdered borax and well drie ? 
flour. Shake this thoroughly over tht 
articles to be cleaned, roll them closely 
in a white wrapper, leave for a few 
days and then shake out the powder. 
The process can be repeated several 
times if necessary, without risk to thv 
articles concerned. *

Powders, such os chalk, borax, and 
flour, act as a kind of blotting raper 
when used as cleansers. They absorb 
the dust and grease as these come in 
close contact with each minute grain 
of powder.

An excellent cleaner is made by u.- 
ing a mixture of flour and gasoline. 
The articles should be thoroughly im
mersed in this preparation and then 
hung out to dry, when, by a gentle- 
shaking, the floor will be dispera ‘ 
earring with it all dirt.

When cleaning spots and not 
whole garment, clean, if possible to 
the edge of the garment to minimise 
the nsk of leaving a disfiguring 
“rim.” It is well uways to sponge 
from the outside of a soot towards 
the centre; and never to forget to use 
a thick pad of cheesecloth or a piece 
of dean white blotting paper under 
the stain or spot, to ahsoit the dirt or 
grease. Otherwise these merely spread 
over the material, leaving the spot 
larger than before, althou^ less con
centrated. .

A brush is much more effective than 
a rag when cleaning clothes with gas
oline. If a brush is not available use 
a piece of the same material as that 
to be deaned. Roll up a strip, tie it 
firmly in the middle of the roll; dip 
either end in the cleaning fluid and 
use it as a brush.

A good tip to restore the appear
ance of woollen materials after clean
ing is to place a piece of the same 
material over the cleaned portion and 
press with a hot iron. The two sur
faces will ding together, and, when 
pulled apart, the nap of the under 
one is raised at the same time.

CROFTON NEWS
Many Picnic Parties At Osborne Bay 

—Property Cbouges Hands
Sunday saw numerons picnic parties 

scattered around Osborne Bay from 
the smelter grounds down to the 
narrows.

The property of the late Mr. H. A 
Lilley has been purchased bv Mr. .A. 
Andrawt, who intends to build on the 
site.

A ready sale it being found for all 
the strawberries grown at “Highficld.” 
The crop was retarded three weeks 
by weather conditions with the result 
that the berrie; are now just in their 
prime, while other strawben^ crops 
are practically finished. Mr. G. High- 
moor is also marketing his new pota
toes.

Mr. G. W. Lillev's farm, Uplands, 
has been rented by Mr. Allan, who will 
shortly take up residence there.

REPAIRS
OP ALL KINDS.

Keys Fitted. Locks Mended.

Parker s Repair Shop
Opposite Fuat Office, Duncan.

LATHING SHINGUNG

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES. 

Bains and Garages. 
Estimates SuppBed.

H. F. VIDAL
Rwm U7S. Dawen

For Home Comfort
spur BAMBOO VERANDAH BLINDS

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJ^.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittorae Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montieul.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night cnlls, 161 L1

IN GREEN OR YELLOW.
Size 10 ft. X 8 ft. 
Size 9 ft. X 8 ft. _
Size 8 ft X 8 ft -

- 83.00 
_8T.50

Size 4 ft. X 6 ft

Size 7 ft X 8 ft . 
Size 6 ft X 8 ft.. 
Size 6 ft. X 6 ft. 

- - - - - $2.50

_$4.00
.-8SA0

FOR PRESERVING TIME
See our Preserving Kettles and Canning Racks 

THE EVEREbY STRAINER SET,
With Stand, Strainer Bag. and Filter Bag, to fit any size pan. 

Suitable for straining and filtering jelly, fruit juices, baby's milk, 
Coftage Cheese, Home Brew, etc.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $1.90
OIL STOVES REFRIGERATORS WINDOW SCREENS

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

ELECmCAL ||[Pj|||)gM£CHANICAL
A trial at yonr next repair Job will convince yon that our mechanics 

are capable and bent on doing the work right

USED CARS—FROM $100 TO $1^00.
Wo may have Just what you are looking for and at a price that is 

surprisingly modemte.
Used Fords, Chevrolet!, Dodge, Maxwell, Orerlands, Jewett.

LANGTON MOTORS
STAR AND DURANT CARS

PHONE 360 P. 0. BOX 364

C. B. MAINS
COWICHAN’S LEADING SANITARY MARKET 

(Rianges in season do not affect our Heats. With onr np-to-date 
store, special cooling equipment, and our high quality products, cus
tomers are guaranteed the best meats in the district 

WHAT MAINS SAYS—IS

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
FHONZ U

Cowichan Creamery
In business for 30 years. Branch at Cobble Hill.

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEEDS AND MASHES, 
RELIABLE HOME MIXTURES

Service to the Farmer by the Farmer.

Be a Member and a Patron.

Patronize your own business and share in the profits.
Bring your eggs and cream and buy vour sujmlies from llic 

organization wliich ha.« done more than any other 
to serve the district.

It belongs to Cowichan.

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones:
DUNCAN. B. C.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBLNG
Phone 58 DUNCAN

TCT0lK}™ESr
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pinnop, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou.'^c Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pijino<, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING - TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou-e Phone 3r>f$ L

FOR SALE 
GOOD DRY

SLABWOOD
Phone 317 

T. W. DOWD

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Siied Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Box S3 Duncan. Phone 72

MILL, STOVE, AND 
SLABWOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug, t r Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. P0\^ EL
Apply care of Powcl & Macmiii.. *, 

Duncan, R. C.

A. Ci ITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHCINE 193 R 2

F.a MX

Kelway’s
^ CotIchan

\^Cll 6 Products

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed.
A. UNDERWOOD, Chief j
B. PAUL, Secretary.

' Ranger.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in tho I. O. O. F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
H. B. RTALL, Chief Rangw. 
J. A. WHAN. Socretaiy;

I SobKribt for THE LEADER
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Foreign Government 

Bonds
With the increasing demand for Foreign Bonds, 

the prices of these securities are advancing. In viewr 
of this it is ad\Tsable that you make investments 
now. The followng external issues offer attractive 
investment features, the principal and interest in 
all cases being payable at New York.
Belgium .................. 8 7®, due 1941, to yield 7.15
Czecho Slovak..........8 Jo, due 1961, to yield 7.95
Denmark -------------6 Jo, due 1942, to yield 5.70
French --------------- 8 Jo, due 1945, to yield 7.80
German--------------- 7 Jo, due 1949, to yield 7.26
Netherlands----------6 Jo, due 1972, to yield 5.60
Sweden ----------------5i Jo, due 1946, to yield 5.20
Argentine------------6 Jo, due 1957, to yield 6.15
Buenos Aires---------6i7®, due 1^, to yield 6.60
Chile --- --------------7 Jo, due 1942, to yield 6.80
Japanese--------------HJo, due 1954, to yield 6.80
State of San Paulo __ 8 %, due 1936, to yield 7.40

WHY SPEND
nearly half as much again when you can purchase a

NEW FORD CAR
the “All Canadian Product” that has made 

economical motor transportation.

NEW FORD TOURING
$671.00 ^

F.O.B. Duncan. Ready to Drive Away.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

Great Values In Holiday Merchandise at Fox's
BRITISH GINGHAMS, 26<. 

32-inch Fine Grade Ginghanu, in a 
wide choice of checka and plaida. 
Our price, per yard ---------- 25f

BRITISH SPONGE CLOTHS, 69d.
500 Yards British Sponge Cloth, 

the highest grade, in peach, sand, 
navy, primrtBe, copen. Oriental 
blue, tomato, brown, grey, dark 
grey, cream, white, reseda, 88 
inches wide. Our price, per 
yard------------------------------ S9f

COTTON CANTON CREPE, 89#.
This dainty fabric is suitable for 

all styles of Dresses; comes in 
white and all leading shades, 88 
inches wide. Our price, pe) 
yard------------------------------ 89(

PLAIN AND PRINTED VOILES 
49# per yard. '

These Voiles come in all wanted 
plain colours and numerous 
smart designs, 86 inches wide. 
Our price, per yard --------- 49#

86-INCK SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
40#.

This is an Exceptionally Fine 
Gingham; comes in smart stripes 
and checks, fast colours. Our 
price, per yard--------------- f"

NATURAL PONGEE SILK, 69#. 
This is a pure heavy weight bri^t 

natural Pongee Silk, 38 inches 
wide. Our price, per yard, 69#

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
DEPENDABLE HOSIERY

Women's Fine Cotton Hose, wide 
hem tops, reinforced heels and 
toes, fashioned leg, white, brown, 
and black, sixes 81 to 10, per 
pair ---------------- ------------- is#

Women's Lisle Hose, deep hem 
tops, high spliced heels and toes, 
colours of black, white, brown, 
airedale, stone, sixes 81 to 10,
per pair ------------------------- 85#
3 Pairs for ------------------$1.00

Our “Special” Lisle Hose, made 
from Mercerized Lisle, with deep 
hem tops and teinfoteed heeU 
and toes, colours of black, white, 
bamboo, stone, airedale, dawn, 
silver, sizes 81 to 10, per pr., 49#

Penman's Pure Thread Silk Hose, 
ribbed tops, in beige, champagne, 
light grey, brown, tanbark, nude, 
uhite, bla^ sizes 8i to 10, per 
pair __________________ $1.49

Monatcli-Gilk Hose, with' Spednl 
ravel-stop thread, stops, runs, re
inforced toes, hi^ spliced heels, 
in sand, cruiser, cordovan, beige, 
whiU, black; sizes 81 to 10, per 
pair ____________________ 98#

Venus Pure Thread Silk Hose, rib
bed tops, a very dependable hose, 
in all the fashionable and wanted 
colours, sizes 81 to 101, at per 
pair __________________ $1.75

CHILDREN'S SUMMER HOSE 
Dependable Values, Low Prices.

Children's Fine Cotton Socks, in 
sand, grey, white, all sizes, at 
per pair ------------------------- 19#

Children's Fine Cotton Three- 
quarter Hose, turnover tbps, in 
brovrn, sand, black, and white, 
all sizes, per pair 40# and 35#

Children's Fine Mercerised Lisle 
Three-quarter Hose, fancy turn
over tops, in white, sand, and 
brown, all sizes, pair, 95# to 50#

Children's 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in 
black and brown, small sizes, 41
to 61, per pair___ :_______ 15#
Larger sizes, per pair_____ 20#

COMFORTERS FOR THE CAMP
Cotton-IUled Comforters, eovered in 

useful chintz. Our price. Special,

AWNING STRIPES, 59#.
^his is the best make, sunfast 

stripes, heavy grade, 29 inches 
wide. Our price, per yard, 59#

KHAKI DRILL 
For Shirts and Camp Clothing, 

light and heavy gndes, from 
per yard------------------------- $5#

Romper Cloth, in blue and khaki. 
Special, 3 yards for_____ $1.00

GREAT VALUES IN 
LADIES' WOVEN SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR 
Completa Range of Styles and 

Qualities To Select Fran.
Ladies' Vests, in opera top, sleeve

less style, or short sleeves, very 
line llde, sizes 86 to 44;
Our price  ------------- 95# to 25#

Ladies' Bloomers, in knit cotton, 
well made garments with gunst, 
in white and pink, sizes 36 to 44. 
Our price^__95#, 75#,. 59#, SO#

Ladies' Combinations, in fine Bale, 
mercerised finish, well tailored, 
perfect fitting garments, opera 
top, sleeveless or short sleeves, 
tint or loose knee.
Our price________$1.95 to 95#

CHAIR CANVAS, 89#. •
To re-cover your deck chairs und 

camp chairs, in ted and -green 
stripes, 18 inches wide. Our 
price,' par yard ____  -_S9#

CUSHION FORMS
All sizes and shapes in stock, best 

filling. Our price, from, ea., 95#

Pillows, weU filled, covered art Uck, 
per pair_______________ $1J5

Pillow Slips, ready hetmned. Spe
cial, 4 for --------------------$1.99

STATION ST. FOX’S DRY GOODS duncan,b.c
SUMMER FLOWERS

(CoatfavH fma Pifc Om).

Thomas secured first place among 
eight entries. Dr F. T. Stanier was 
second.

Although a trifle earW for this 
flower, there Were five bowls filled 
with a mass of beautiful sweet peas. 
Messrs. Crosland Bros, also had a 
splendid array of blooms on display 
which they kmdiy gave to the King’s 
Daughters to sell for the hospital. 
These had been made up into suitable 
bunches by Mrs. A. S. Thompson, the 
president, and Mrs. Primrose Wells.

A Cowichan flower show would 
hardly be complete without a display 
of blooms from Cedar Chimes. Mr. 
R. M. Palmer’s collection, situated, as 
usual, near the stage and containing a 
wide assortment of flowers readily 
caught and held the attention of all 
who went near it

Well Grown Vegetablei
The collections of vegetables were 

surprisingly good, particularly that of 
the winner. Mrs. F. H. Price, whose 
exhibit was outstanding in the num
ber of kinds shown. There were 
potatoes two and three inches long, 
carrots, beets, turnips and very fine 
peas as .well as other vegetables. Com
peting collections contained individual., 
k' *ds of better quality but these «x- 
> ibiis were not as uniformly good. 
Col. Sheridan Rice had some very fine 
broad beans and Dr. F. T. Stanier a 
n'ce cauliflower head, these being the 
only exhibits of their kind shown.

Mr. L. \V. Huntington, chairman of 
the committee in charge, deserves 
much praise for his devotion to the 
work entrusted to him. He gave freely 
of his time and took a very keen and 
personal interest in preparing for the 
show. Assisting him on the committee 
were:— Mrs.F. S. Leather. Mrs. E. M. 
Dawson-Thomas. CoL Sheridan Rice. 
Mr. W. H. Hopkins and W. Waldon. 
secretary.

The judging was in the capable 
hands of Mr. F. B. Pemberton, Vic
toria. and Mrs. V. H. Stewart-Mcleod. 
Cobble Hill.

r«< . •
Many Prises Donated 

Donations to the prize list were 
made by Mrs. E. M. Dawson-Thomas, 
Mrs. \V. H. Elkington. Mrs. F. S. 
Leather, Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall, 
Me.ssrs. Crosland Bros., The Cliffs 
Ltd., Hopkins, Hamilton Seed Co., 
Ltd., the Lake Hill Alpine Rock and 
Rare Plant Nurseries Ltd., Col. Sheri
dan Rice. Messrs. G. H. Hadwen. A. 
A. B. Herd. L. W. Huntington, E. W. 
Ned. R. M. Palmer. F. E. Parker. 
G. H. Townend and W. Waldon.

The season has been very favourable 
for the development of flowers and 
this was reflected in the number of 
magnificent individual blooms in the 
show. There was a fair attendance 
of'visitors.

The tea room operated by the 
Scattered Circle of the King's 
Daughters under the stage was well 
patronized. The committee in charge 
was composed of Mrs. P. Jaynes, 
Mrs. W. H. Elkington and Mrs. A. S. 
Thompson, who were assisted by Mrs. 
M. K. Macmillan. Mrs. B. B. Fry. Mrs. 
J. L. Hird. Mrs. J. L. A. Gibbs and 
Miss Watson.

The following were in charge of the 
various stalls:—Candy. Mrs. H. N. 
Watson; ice^cteara. Miss M. E. WU- 
son; strawberries and cream. Mrs. F. 
G. Christmas and Mrs. Arundell 
Leakey; work stall. Miss B M. Hall 
and Mrs. A. Day.

List of Awards
A complete list of the prise winners 

follows:—
Collection of hardy garden flowers 

-1. Mrs. F. H. Price; 2. Mrt. L. F. 
Solly.

Six kinds of perennials—1. L. W. 
Huntington: 2, Mrsr E. M. ^ott 

Three kinds of perennials—1, L. W. 
Huntington; 2, Dr. F. T. Stanier.

Collection of annuals, not exceeding 
24 kinds—1. Mrs. Elkington.

Three kinds of anntials—1. Mrs. 
Sheridan Rice; 2. Maple Inn.

Collection of rock plants—1, M-'S. 
Sheridan Rice; 2, Mrs. G. H. Townend.

Collection of roses. King's Daugh
ters’ challenge cup—I, CoT. Sheridan 
Rice.

Six vases of roses—1. Maple Inn; 
2. E. T. CrestwelL

Three vases of roses—1. E. T. Cress- 
well; 2, Mrs. G. H. Townend.

Collection of climbing and poly- 
anthi roses—1. L. W. Huntington; 2, 
Col. Sheridan Rice.

Bowl of roses—1. G. H. Hadwen; 2. 
Mrs. Gooding.

Collection of 4>ansiet and violas—1, 
E. T. Crcsswell; 2, Mrs. Elkington.

Collection of pinks and carnations— 
1. Mrs. £. M. Dawson-Thomas: 2, 
Mrs. G. H. Townend.

Collection of wild flowers and 
sbrubs-1. Miss B. M. Hall.

Bowl of wild flowers—1, Miss G. 
Hopkins; 2. Miss B. M. Hall.

Collection of paeonies—1, Hopkins 
and Hamilton: 2, E. T. Cresswell.

Bowl of sweet peas—1. Miss Prim
rose Wells; 2, R. H. Bannister.

Basket of garden flowers—1, Mrs. 
D. Edwards: 2. Mrs. F. H. Price.

Table decoration—1. Mrs. D. Ed
wards; 2. Mrs. R. Musgrave.

Best flower or flowers, to be judg
ed 75 per cent rarity; 25 per sent 
beauty—1, Mrs. Dawson-Thomas; 2, 
Dr. F. T. Sunier.

Best delphinrnro—1. G. H. Hadwen; 
2. Mrs. F. R. Gooding.

Best paeony—1. Hopkins and Ham
ilton; 2, L. W. Huntington.

Best flag iris—1. E. T. Creswell; 2# 
A. W. Johnson.

Plate of strawberries, 1 lb.—1, Dr. 
F. T. Stanier; 2. Mrs. Da,wson-Thomaa.

Collection of vegettbles—1. Mrs. F. 
H. Price; 2. The Cliffs.

Bowl of wild flowertv children under 
15 years—1, Joyce Gooding. ,

Display of flowers and plants by 
local professional growers—1, The 
Cl ffs.

RE-OPENING OF THE 

COWICHAN RESTAURANT
STATION STREET, DUNCAN 

(Opposite the New Theatre)
Having been thoroughly overhauled and fitted 

with up-t(>date equipment, this well-known Res
taurant will re-open on Saturday, June 27th, under 
Mr. E. A. Sam’s pei-sonal mana^ment

Besides the regular Lunches, Dinners, and Teas, 
Fish and Chips will always be available.

Also Confections and Ice Cream.
A cordial invitation is extended to all old cus

tomers to pay a visit New friends are always
assured of “Good Eats.”

E. A. SAM, Proprietor.

Wear-Ever Aluminum Preserving Kettles Are Ideal For Jam Making
BISCUIT SPECIALS

Assorted Sandwich, fresh and crisp, regnlzr 47#
per lb., for ----------------------------------------$S#

Molasses Snaps, per Ib.------------------------ :----- 20e
Chocolate Eclisirz, per Ib. ----------------------------$5#
Red Arrow Sodas, per pkt. -------------------------$*#
Ry-Krisp Health Biscuits, large pkt.---------------50#

I Lifebuoy Soap, regular 10# per cake, at 4 for 89# |

We are selling a lot of this Good Coffee. Tty it
Ideal Coffee, freshly ground. This is e ddieioos 

coffee with a real appetiziiig aroma. Try
it Perlb.------------------------------------------

Our Breakfast Coffee, gnnmd Jnat as y«m wish, 
per Ib. ------------------------------ S®9: *

I Mae Peter’s Orange Mannalatte, per tin-------59# |
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL 

NeSson Broken Slab Chocolate, regular 60# per 
Ib, for ----------------------------------------------

j Certa Per
Certo. ISS.'! and JelUM with

BUY A SHINING ALUMINUM KETTLE
LOOK FOR THE TRADE MARK AND INSIST UPON GETTING

WEARCVER
12-Quart size___ $3.25

14-Quart size-----$3.85
17-Quart size---- .$5.20

SUMMER DRINKS
Montserrat Lime Juice, quarto------

Pints
Montsemt Lime Jniee Cordial ...
Empress Raspberry Vinegar# per bottle

Phone Your Orders To

46 and 48
KMOEMMiK .

BREAKFAST CEREALS 
OaDoie’i BoUed Oata, large tabee - 
(Asia’s Rolled Data, 6-Ib. mA ..

-49#
OsQoie*a Wheat Grannlea, 6-lb. aael;. 
B a K Wheat Flalna, par pkt-------

Kirkham’s Groceiteria
PHONE 46 - - DUNCAN; B.C - - PHONE 48

DRIED FRUITS
Fancy Seedless Raisins, 1 lb.-------- IS#; 4 lbs, 50#
Stoded Raisins, 16-oi. dets. ------------------------- 14#
Fancy Black Figz, pe# ib.----------------------------16#
California Sunld-t Pronea, per Ib, 15#; 2 Ibi, 25#

SUMMER-TIME DEUCACIE8 
Hot-house Ripe Tomatoea, per Ih.-------20# and 80#
Fancy Large Cucumbers, 
Choice Head Lettuce, at _
Fresh Bunch Carrots, Turnips, Onions, and Beets,

. at _______________ __ __________________5#
Fresh Green Peas, per Ib.------------- ^------- ^------- 19#

ORDER PRESERVING APRICOTS NOW 
This lusdous fruit will ha ready early in July. 

Owing to serioDs winter IdlUng, there wiU 
not be any Okanagan Aprieoto this year. 
So, to avoid dtzag^lmsnt plaea an order
with os for your

Libby's Slieed PinMVple, Is, taR tins, __ 25#
AjmkW PeachflBi 2t# per4in________

I Manhmnllow VMp Cnl^ per,^»<g. tin# »» [

. .. ......

U li-r ; ■/
■ • -...................... ■ ~


